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ENGLISH THERE!Primrose League.anything1 but that by their constitu 
ents. He regretted the absence of the 
mayor.

Sister Societies was proposed by Col. 
White, and most heartily honoured.

Mr. McLeod Stewart thanked them 
as president of St. Andrew’s Society. 
He said he resembled the Yankee who 
could not Speak, but addressing a meet
ing of many nationalities, said 
go bragh,” “Wrha daur meddle wi’ 
me?” “E pluribus unum.” That was 
the whole speech for the evening.

THE BROTHERHOOD OF RACES IN 
CANADA.

Mr. N. Champagne made the telling 
fraternal speech of the evening. In 
eloquent terms, and amidst repeated 
outbursts of applause, he spoke of the 
unity of all nationalities in Canada. 
They had [their little differences, but 

good dinner and a glass of wine set
tled those ! matters comfortably, and

THE 23RD. The Transvaal has of late been over- 
with Britishers in search of the gold

Lord Salisbury’* Sprevh at the Annual 
Meet I uk of the Grand Habitation.

The annual meeting of the Grand 
Habitation of the Primrose League 
(organized in honour of Lord Bacons- 
field and with the purpose of propa
gating Conservative doctrines) was held 
at Covent Garden theatre, on April 21. 
An immense assemblage of Conserva
tives, which included many of the best 
known men and women in Ebgland, 
was present. All the leagues and their 
friends wore badges of primroses. 
Lord Salisbury, who presided, was 
greeted with loud and enthusiastic 
cheers.
opened the meeting with singing “God 
Save the Queen,” the audience joining 
in the refrain.

G. ROSS & GO. run
which has been discovered in such 
quantities, #md a recent writer com
plains of the new grievance which the 
Boer now has to suffer at the hands of 

It seems that upon most 
in the Transvaal

How St. George’s Day was 
Celebrated.

the invader, 
festive occasions 
“•God Save the Queen ” is sung, and 
when any one—be he influential Boer or 
not—suggests the singing of the 
“Volkslied” he is invariably cried 
down with mocking accompaniments. 
Time brings its own revenge, and the 
Boer is rapidly becoming a minority in

We invite the Public of the 
bouring Towns, throughout the 
Ottawa Valley do inspect the un
usual assortment of Goods show
ing this month.

■Toronto. “ Enn

- mThe St. George’s Society and Sons of Eng
land at St. James’.

It is the custom of St. George’s 
Society to attend divine service as a 
body once each year, and in accordance 
with this long established practice, the 
Society attended a special service in St. 
James’ cathedral on the afternoon of 
the 26th April, at 3 SO. Shortly before 
that hour the members to the number 
of about 250 assembled at 7 Louisa 
street. In their march to the church 
they were joined by about 800 Sons of 
England, of which 26 lodges were 
represented, this Society forming up at 
Shaftesbury Hall. When the long pro
cession marched down Yonge street 
and along King to the Cathedral, it 
was made up as. folio _
gade, 50 strong. Under Commander-in- 
Ohief Tylei ; London Juvenile Lodge, 
S.O.E., 40 strong, under J. W. Haynes; 
Sons of England, 800 strong, under A. 
J. Watkins, past president Kent Lodge; 
St. George’s Society, 250 strong, under 
Marshal H. J. Cockin.

The Cathedral was filled to its utmost 
capacity by the society men and their 
friends. The Lord Bishop of Toronto 
delivered a patriotic discourse, in which 
he referred in glowing terms to the 
greatness of England and the possibili
ties of Canada. To be a good Canadian 

has not to foreswear allegiance to 
Englishmen have a great 

heritage in Canada and they should 
those qualities which have pushed 

the English [race to the foremost rank 
the nations of the world in

The Twenty-five Different De- 
filled with thepartments are 

newest, best and most fashion-
his own country.Ttie Countess of Radnor

ENGLAND’S FOOD SUPPLY.able fabrics. Intending purchas- 
in or out of Town should 

not fail to visit us at least once 
will find

li
Britain is drawing considerably more 

of her food supplies from her own pos
sessions than she did twenty years ago. 
In the case of wheat, for instance, in 
1870 the importations of wheat and 
flour from foreign countries amounted 
to 33,000,000 cwt.; from British posses
sions, 3,000,000. Last year 66,000.000 
cwt: were imported'from foreign coun
tries and 14,000,000 from British posses- 
sions.

LORD SALISBURY

then addressed the meeting. He 
sketched the origin and growth of the 
Primrose League, saying (it now num
bers 1,000,000 members, a statement 
which was warmly applauded. Re
ferring to the political situation, I*ord 
Salisbury said that though the Absent 
aspect of affairs was encouraging, the 
Conservatives must not duff their 
armour. The Irish question was one 
which this generation must solve. He, 
however, did not believe the coming 
general election would solve the ques
tion. Whichever way the elections 
went, he could promise that the other 
party could have no rest so far as the 
Irish question was concerned. (Great 
cheers. )

SECULAR-ECCLESIASTICAL POWER.

:

in the season, you 
everything you need at the low
est possible prices.

he regretted that they did not meet 
around the social board oftener. * He 
alluded to the dual language contro
versy, gracefully likening the present 
little difficulty to that of the Saxons of

and re-
MLace Curtains

amiold, with conquering Norm*& 
minded hi/ hearers thal^^^a 
Anglo - Saxon language was the out- 

England had attained her high

ws : Naval Bri- gre&t
In Irish point.

SiMadras. come.
position by her even-handed justice, 
and none were more proud of being 
British than the members of St. Jean

Swiss Net. 
Tambour Net.

GOD HAVE THE QUEEN. 1
ive our gracious Queen, 
ost noble of all Queens,

God save the Queen.
Victoria, the great Victoria,
Of England’s great victories,
Ever to be victorious unto the end, 

the Queen.

All Britoins are ever ready,
To fight for our noble Queen,

And conquer our f 
By the help of our God,

wisdom and the sword, 
hopes are never blighted,

God see us righted.

The red. white and the blue line, 
Around the world like a cordon, 

Binding us all together,
And the great EinperopLof the world, 
Are ever singing tohfir praise,
While her subjects 

God

God sa 
The inScrim.

Brussells Point.
Gauze Stripe of Silk and Wool, 
And Velvent Gauze.

Baptiste society.
Representing the I. P. B. Society,Mr. 

A. S. Woodburn, replied for the absent 
president, Mr. Hiram Robinson.

Mr. C. D. Fripp read a telegram from 
the Hamilton society : “ Hamilton St.
George’s Society sends fraternal greet
ings to their brother Englishmen. 
England expects every man this night 
to do his duty. H. Kitson, president.”

God Save the Queen concluded the 
proceedings at

God save

have made ourThis year we
Curtain Department a Specialty, 
having Imported more largely, 
and direct from the makers in

Our
OurLord Salisbury said he desired to 

warn them of the danger which arose 
from the ministers of any religion 
using their positions as religious 
teachers as a means of figuring as po
litical leaders. (Cheers.) He thought 
the reverence and respect due the 
bishops would disappear when they had 
behind them the familiar features of 
Mr. Schnadhorst (the organizing chief 
of the Central Liberal Association.) 
Could they imaginef continued Lord Sal
isbury, the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
summoning the Protestant clergy to 
resolve upon a change in the leadership 
of the Conservative party. (Laughter.) 
He would certainly demur at such an 
exercise of influence and he would not

one 
Britain.

Nottingham 
All patterns from

Switzerland,
Hamburg.
$3.00 upwards are engaged and 
confined exclusively to our De-

early hour.
earth are singing 

Lampay.

on
the 3STS.The anniversary service of the St. 

George’s Society took place 
April, in Emmanuel church, when the 
attendance was large, a large number 
of the Sons of England also attend- 

The service was conducted by 
the Rev. T. W. Winfield, assisted by 
Rev.

Ottawa, 1891.on the 26thamong
building up this country. A short re- 
sujne of the objects of the work per
formed by the St. George’s Society was 
given at the close. The organization 
has now 781 members, and it distribu
ted $982 iir charity during the past

Therefore, we canpartment. 
give you exclusive and handsome 
patterns, and save you time and

.yNews Items.

It is exectly 305 yeai*s since potatoes 
were first brought to England.

The Primrose Leaguers actually cir
culated over 2,000,000 leaflets last year.

The population of Bengal, which is 
returned at 71,003,457, show an increase 
of 4,113,004 on the Iasi 

Temporary insanity should make a 
good defence to a breach of promise 
action. Any man could prove it by re
ference to his hold love letters.

“ What 1 say is,” remarked Mr#Par
nell to an interviewer, “ better seven

money.

Lace Curtains from 50c to $35.00 
per pair.

ed.

H. W. Jeanes and Deacon
year. Beeson.

Rev. T. W. Winfield preached, and 
Deuteronomy 4 :Ottawa. census.Poi tiers and CiirtaiiLs took for his text :

27_“ For what nation is there is great
h unto them,” and

About one hundred Englishmen 
gathered round the festive board at 
Frank Satchell’s on the eve of St. 
George’s Day, to dine together in cele
bration of the anniversary of their 
patron saint.

Col. White, the first vice-president, 
occupied the chair, the vice chairs be
ing taken by Dr. Mark, second vice- 
president, and Mr. Mills, the venerable 
treasurer of the Society.

Col. White was supported by Mr. 
McLeod Stewart, president of the St. 
Andrew Society ; Mr. Champagne, vice- 
president of the St. Jean Baptiste 
Society ; Mr. Dunne, president of the 
St. Patrick’s Literary Association, and 
Mr. A. S. Woodburn, vice-president of 
the Irish Protestant Benevolent So
ciety.

be alone in demurring. Imagine an 
English clergyman denouncing from 
the altar every Liberal in his parish 
and the London clergy leading their 
submissive flocks to the polls under 
threats of spiritual consequences in 

they refused. In Great Britain

who hath God sofBb 
Matthew 23 : 28«r‘ 
master, even Christ, and all ye are

In all the Newest Shades and 
Patterns.

New materials for Sash Cur
tains.

Swiss Spotted Muslin.
Art Tissue Muslin.
Velvet Gauze.
Madras Muelin.
Hemstitch Muslin.
Art silks.
Silk and Wool Gauze, 

all of which are new and fashion
able.

Swinging Curtain Poles.

For one is your

brethren.
He said St. George’s Society was 

founded with a two-fold object—culti
vation of a spirit of loyalty, and to 
assist those in need, the necessities of 
all, no matter what their race or creed, 
being attended to. The spirit of loyalty 
should be cultivated more largely than 
is the case by all those who have had 
the advantage of living under the rule 
of Queen 
natural that the prayer should rise, 
“God Save our Gracious |Queen.” He 
then spoke of the inherent qualities of 
the English race and language. Eng
lishmen were dispersed throughout 

ry land, and whether Imperial Fed
eration ever became an accomplished 
fact or not, there was a federation in 
their own hearts. Whatever might be 
their differences in creed, they s,tood on 
common ground in their appreciation 
of their duty.

The turn out of the Society, while 
perhaps not so large as in former years, 

nevertheless a most creditable one, 
and many turned out to see it.

of Balfour than sevenmore ye$rs 
months of ecclesiastical tyranny.”

There is reason in Prof. Tyndall’s 
theory that heat is a result of motion. 
Some one points out that if you strike 
a man he boils over immediately.

this was impossible, yet the English 
electorate were asked to place Ireland 
under the hybrid secular-ecclesiastical When “General” Booth said at Glas

gow, the other day. “ All those who 
long for glory to their souls, stand up, 
the vast assembly rose en masse—with 
the exception only of three sinful 
reporters. They probably had to hurry 
up for an early edition.

An American paper tells of a divorcee 
“ with two girls, who married a widow
er with two hoys, and had a second 
family by her new husband.” One day 
when t here was a storm in the nursery, 
the lady remarked to her husband, 
“ It’s only my children and your child
ren having a row with our children, 
dear.”

The longest ocean cable in the world 
is that of the Eastern Telegraph Com
pany, whose system extends from Eng
land to India, and measures 21,000 
miles. Africa is now completely en
circled by submarine cables, which 
make up altogether a length of 17,000

The United Kingdom was divided up 
into 40,000 districts, It is estimated 
that the total cost of the work was less 
than $700,000, while for the same work 
in the United States $7,000,000 was ap
propriated by Congress.

power.
MISSION OF THE PRIMROSE LEAGUE.

In so doing they would place their 
brethren of the North of Ireland under 
a novel monstrous power from which 
they would receive no mercy. (Cheers.) 
Lord Salisbury advised a courageous, 
unflagging pursuit of the objects and 
aims of the Primrose League, 
said there were times of great danger 
before them. The Society had a great 

to maintain. It. had been raised

Victoria, and it was but

Ë
IHe
*1:

THE TOAST LIST.

The gallant Colonel who presided 
then opened up the toast list, and the 
first toast, the Queen, was honoured 
right royally, the whole company join
ing in singing the National Anthem.

Prince of Wales and Royal 
Family, the Governor - General, etc., 
followed.

The Mayor and Corporation of 
Ottawa, was Mr. Mill’s sentiment, and 
brought Aid. Stroud to his feet, who 
in a short speech said he rejoiced to 
hear the city aldermen called “ jolly 
good fellows.” They often were called

cause
up at a critical period of England’s 
necessities to defend principles hav
ing the sanction of centuries and thus 
defeat the wild, fantastic imaginations 
which were leading astray many com 
inimitiés in many parts of the world.

C. ROSS & CO.
iDIRECT IMPORTERS,
mThe
f

94 & 96 Sparks Street, 
24,26,28, & 30 Metcalfe St.,

OTTAWA.

y

England has annexed a strip of ter
ritory which she hitherto pro tot: tod 
the western centre of Bechuanaland in 
order to prevent a threatened “ trek ” 
of Boers and Damaras.

; bS

1Somebody says that a hen is just like 
the British Empire — her son never 
sets. mI
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<iI. THE ANGLO-SAXON.2« r-

England, Scotland,5 Ireland and th* 
islands adjacent. Nor is there any 
reason why, in matters concerning the 
British Isles, it should not be relieved 
from the necessity of having all n» 
measures ’expressly sanctioned by*" a 
House of Lords. Although no such 
confirmation by any higher body would 
be necessary, the Crown would still 

the right to veto any of ite

mitted to sit as do delegates in the 
Senate of the United States. Of course 
that would be a large change, but not 
so large as it at first appears. The 
main objection always urged is that of 
distance. I think that question has 
been conclusively dealt with by Mr. 
Smith,” (the present leader of the 
House, of Commons), “but 1 would 
poin# out an even more recent illustra^ 
tion. I refer to the State of California 
which, when a territory and at a dis
tance of weeks from the main seat of 
Government, sent delegates to the 
Senate of the United States without 
the slightest difficulty. I do not be
lieve in the difficulty of distance ; and 
I believe a tentative experiment in the 
House of Lords would not interfere 
with the financial control of the House 
of Commons over the affairs of the 

There can be no doubt that

The col-rate most difficult to work, 
oniql representatives might be 
bers of the House of Commons either 
with oi* without the power of taking 
part in home legislation ; if they pos
sessed such power, their interference 

nld be looked upon with jealousy; if

WITHIN THE EMPIRE ;qgjgl HIATIONAL mem-

AN ESSAY ON

Imperial Federation.
1 X

BY
they did not possess it, their exclusion 
would be both difficult, and obor'»j<Mis ; 
and jt would not be easy to draw the 
lines betwixt imperial and domestic 
questions, or to’decide when the Colon
ial member should be debarred from 
voting or speaking. True it would be 
possible in theory to avoid this anoma
lous position ; the assembly represent
ing both the United Kingdom and the 
Colonies might deal with the internal 
affairs oi the Colonies as well as with 
those of the United Kingdom ; but it 
will be admitted that in practice this 
arrangement could not work. 
Colonies would not accept it for 
ment, and they would be right in their 
refusal, for the large majority of the 
governing body would have neithdr the 
knowledge nor the will to attend to 
their affairs. In comparison with ques
tions affecting England or Ireland or 
Scotland, those relating to Canada, 
Australia or the Cape would be neglect
ed ; the parliamentary block would be 
intolerable. Neither the present House 
of Commons, nor any possible repre
sentative assembly, with any possible 
division of labour would be able to add 
to the supervision of foreign policy, 
and the provision for the army and 
navy, not merely the multiform sub
jects for legislation and discussion, 
every day increasing in number, which 
affect the relations of the inhabitants 
of the United Kingdom to one another 
and to their government, but also 
similar questions in the colonies with 
all their varied interests and condi-

I POLLBGE, 
O'Connor Street, Ott—

(OVER BRYSON, GRAHAM & COS.)

Thomas Macfarlane, F. R. S. C.

E " possess
measures just as it has this right at pre
sent, as well as the power to disallow 
Colonial legislation. By removing the 
consideration of Imperial affairs to an 
Upper House these would not escape 
the control of the House of Commons, 
because it would no doubt have the

CHAPTER VIII.HTHRIFT EVERY WHKRK MANIFESTED 
S New course, new diplomas, new cHUtlogries, 
steam healing, and first prizes in penmanship 
at Boll ville, Ottawa. Almonte, and Kemptvilie 
this year. Old start* of live workers. Uhen 
calling look for sign over the door in gold let
ters ‘’National Business College, .13 Of onnor 
Street.” Send for new catalogue containing 
t<wLimonial* from prominent men. Note the 
address -C. H. Mct’ARGAR, Principal, .« 
O’Connor Street, Ottawa.

A Parliament of Parliaments.

%
right to send a delegation to that 
House in the event of its becoming the 
Parliament of the Empire, to express 
its views, and influence legislation and 
action as regards Imperial affairs. By 
this arrangement such a division of the 
labour of legislation would be effected 
as would contribute very materially to 
the usefulness of both Houses.

In the admirable essay of which 
mention has already been made, Mr. 
Ç. V. Smith is of opinion that the ad
mission of the Colonies can best be ac
complished by their incorporation into 
the existing English Constitution as 
contemplated by Adam Smith in the 
following quotation, ‘ * There is not the 
least probability that the British Con
stitution would be hurt by the Union 
of Great Britain with her Colonies.

When Mr. Hofmeyer made his pro
posal at the Colonial" Conference for

one ofcreating an Imperial revenue, 
the reasons he gave for preferring it to 
a system of subsidies was that the 
latter “ would practically amount to a 
tax, and where you have a tax the 
people who bear the tax sooner or later 
ask to be represented.” He was evi
dently of opinion that the advantage 
which would accrue to all parts of the 
Empire, from a system of discrimina
tion in favor of British Trade, would be 
sufficient compensation for their van- 

contributions by means of the Im-

LIVERY, SALE, BOARD

VETERINARY STABLES.
W. «. E. Austin. V,S?& V.ll.

Empire."
this idea points out the right direction 
in which to work for the realisation of 
a scheme of Imperial representation.
This we are inclined to maintain, al
though Lord Rosebery is since reported 
to have said that there is a fatal objec
tion to the introduction of Colonial re
presentatives into the House of Lords, 
which is “that the colonies do not 
want them there.” This remark may 
be true if applied to the Upper House 

at present constituted, but it would 
not apply if it were, with proper de
liberation, transformed into a Parlia
ment for the Empire.

No doubt the House of Lords has That Constitution, on the contrary 
“already emphatically refused the ap- would be completed by it, and seemst# 
peal made by Lord Rosebery to in- be imperfect without it.” The difficul- 
stitute an inquiry whether its constitu- ties in the way are enumerated by 
tion as a legislative and representative. Mr. Smith as (1) “the distance *t . 
body does not stand in some need of point of space, and length in point of 
revision after the wear and tear of time, which have to be surmounted m 
seven hundred years.” But the House the transit of persons and the trans- 
of Lords has also given frequent proofs mission of intelligence from different 

tions that it knows when to yield, and it parts of the Empire to the metropolis ;
“These objections would not apply might perhaps be prevailed upon to re- and W the impropriety as well as im- 

to the Congress proposed. There is form itself and become a useful Im- possibility of all the matters which at 
nothing anomalous or in itself imprac- perial Institution. At the present time present engage the attention of the 
ticable in an Imperial Parliament with there seems to be a class of people m Parliament of Westminster, as well as 
subordinate Parliaments; but, though England, who, little though they real- the additional affairs which the change 
it may be the ultimate form of federa- ise it and little as they may desire it, would inevitably bring upder itsco»- 
tion I think at present any attempt are preparing the minds of the English sidération, being dealt with by a I ar- 
to establish it would be premature, people for such a change by their per- Marnent composed of representatives 
This proposal would, I fear, be regard- sistency in lowering the tone of the from all parts of the Empire. We 
ed with some suspicion in the Colonies, House of Commons, while disparaging shall find upon consideration that the 
for populous and rich and powerful as the House of Lords. Why should that first difficulty is purely chimerical, and 
many of them already are, they are Upper House be gradually deprived of that the second is in a fair prospect of 
vet aware that at present and for some 'every sphere of usefulness ? Why being speedily removed by the national 
time to come, they would be dwarfed should it not rather become the Parlfa- development of events Further o» 
individually, and even if combined ment of the British Federation ? Mr. Smith makes light of the objection
would lie weak in comparison with The difficulties in the way of such a as to space and time, and tries to show 
England ; and there is no denying that change would soon disappear, if the that ‘‘the natural development of 
the project would be startling, and at House of Lords would consent to re- events will lead to the establish- 
first sight unacceptable to Britishpublic construct itself, provide for the aboli- ment of subordinate legislative bodic* 
opinion Why, it would be said, force tion of hereditary membership, the in the different parts of the United 

'the difficulties of a paper Con- election to it for life of English Kingdom for the administration of
Peers, and the representation in it of local affairs, and make it possible for 
all parts of the Empire. This seems tef the present House of Commons to pay 
be the least difficult way in which to more attention to Imperial affairs, and 
create an Imperial Senate. It may to admit representatives from other 

absurd to make such a pro- parts of the Empire. Here it is that 
Mr. Smith’-s conclusions seem quite un
tenable. We are disposed to maintain 
that the transformation of the House 
of Lords into an Imperial parliament 
is a much easier task and would pro
duce a far better result than the recon
struction of the House of Commons 
and the creation of several new legisla
tures within the United Kingdom, 
Without the latter bodies, Mr. Smith’s 
plan would be a failure, for he comes to 
the same conclusion as did the late Mr, 
Forrster with regard to Colonial repre
sentation in the House of Commons, 
namely that “it would be impossible 
to make any substantial addition either 
to the business or the numbers of our 
present House of Commons, without 
entirely destroying its efficiency.” The 
constitutional arguments which Mr. 
Smith advances in favourof his scheme, 
are of course equally applicable to one 
which proposes a reconstruction of the 
House of Lords.

When we come to consider the re
presentation of the whole British Em
pire, and to attempt an answer to Sir 
Hector Langevin’s question, “ Will our 
representation be based upon popula
tion ?” it mbst speedily be acknow
ledged that the latter basis is utterly 
out of the question. India i,with its 
250 millions would .very effectually pre
vent the realisation of anything of that 
sort.
anything like representation by coun
ties or divisionsjjs impossible, 
much more concentrated system of re
presentation must be employed, other
wise the Imperial Senate would be toe 
unwieldy ; and yet we. [must have 
something broader than a Federal 
Council, such as that of Switzerland or 
such as was the old German Diet. It 
would seem most practicable to make 
the Imperial Senate representative of 
parliaments rather than peoples ; of 
provinces rather than countries, of gov
ernment* rather than of individual 
electors. This is the idea which he* 
been put forward by Mr. Jaa. Stanley 
Little, and which has beenjdescribeâ 
by Lady Florence Dixie, as the creatio* 

the House of Commons is likely to I of “a Parliament of Parliaments, 
remain permanently representative of Littles proposal i* that," the preeee*

The
a mo-

Mr. Austin is an expert Veterinary Burgeon 
and all horses entrusted to his care will re 
ceive careful attention.

Ofttro and Htables next to Ihe Ontario 
Hotel, Kidean Ht., Ottawa.

mm).

SANITAS TRAP.
OHS
perial revenue duty. It is very doubt
ful whether this view would be accept as
ed generally. Duties on imports, even 
when the latter are foreign, are taxes 
nevertheless, and however indirect the 
manner of contributing towards Im
perial pnrposes might be, it would in
fallibly bring with it a demand for 
representation. No taxation without 
representation/* is a political axiom 
which seems at the present day to be 
universally accepted.

How to provide such representation 
for the various peoples of the British 
Empire is a problem the discussion of 
which most people would gladly post
pone, until some Other preparatory 
step had been proposed and taken to
wards Imperial Federation, 
would seem impossible to delay the 
consideration of this subject in view of 
the fact that the first step must al-

Is

TT in Hometimen asserted that the seal of 
1 the Sanitas trap can never be broken un
der any conditions. This is erroneous. Its seal 
can be pumped out by a force-pump, or by lab
oratory pumping apparatus, especially devised 
to destroy the seals of traps by siphonage. But 
the seal of the unvented Sanitas trap never 
and never has been destroyed bysipho 
in good plumbing work.

Furthermore, the unvented Sanitas trap will 
stand a severer

TEST OF SIPHONING ACTION 
6han will the vented S-trap. This has been de
monstrated over and over again, and the demon
stration can be repeated at any time to the sat
isfaction of any who are interested, provided 
care be taken to vent the S-trap in a manner 
which is practical tin plumbing, using a vent- 
pipe of the size, length, and average number of 
bends found in ordinary practice. The seal of 
the Sanitas trap will be lowered by severe 
siphoning action, but It cannot be broken.

But it

i ways be taxation for imperial pur- 
Contributions towards theposes.

common defence or the improvement 
of the means of communication with
in the Empire, must beget a claim for 
representation in an Imperial Parlia
ment. The House of Lords and the 
Houa* of Commons in England are 
together frequently called the “ Im
perial Parliament,” but this is probably 
only by courtesy. How can a parlia
ment or a ministry be truly Imperial 
which is the creation exclusively of the 
inhabitants of the United Kingdom ? 
It is unjust that Colonists who may 
have to suffer severely in time of war 
should have nothing to say as regards 
the conduct of foreign affairs, upon 
which the continuance of peace or the 
outbreak of war depends.

This consideration is one which re
ceived a good share of attention at the 
time the Imperial Federation League 
was formed in England, and the late* 
Mr.Forster expressed himself regarding 
it in the following words :—“ If we ask 
the Colonies to tax themselves for de
fence against possible attack from 
foreign powers, if we remind them that 
it is not just that we at home should 
bear more than our fair share of the 
cost of protecting them from invasion, 
we must confess that their demand for 

I some participation in imperial foreign 
| policy will gather strength, and there
fore again we come to the conclusion 

i i hat, if the Empire is not to be broken 
up, there must be an organization for 

i mutual defence, and for common con
trol of foreign policy.”

Mr. Forster also addressed himself to 
the discussion of the proposals which 
had been made for the parliamentary 
representation of the whole Empire, 
and his views should certainly be made 
the starting point for considering the 

,blem of an Imperial Senate. He

For Sale by all dealers of Plumbers’ 
Supplies.

MANUFACTURED BY

Sanitas Manufacturing Co
111 BANK STREET,

Ottawa, Out,
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upon us
stitution and State Rights, and the 
necessity of some tribunal to decide 
when these rights are. infringed or un
duly extended ? ”

From this quotation it is evident that 
Mr. Forster looked upon a representa
tion of the Empire in th'e House of 
Commons as an impossibility, and in
deed the people of the United Kingdom 
did decide, when appealed to, not 

since, against Home 
and that the House of 

to be

GREAT may seem 
position in view of the fact that the 
total abolition of the House of Lords 

Still no one
m

CASH SALE
—OF—

READY - MADE 
CLOTHING.

has been suggested, 
dreams that this can be done without 
their consent. The Upper House is not 
likely to commit political suicide and 
any other course would be revolution- 

To speak of abolition is therefore 
than useless, but it would not be

very long
Rule
Commons should. continue 
the Parliament of Great Britain and 
Ireland. To propose colonial represent
ation in it would be as unreasonable as 
to give the United Kingdom represent
ation in the Dominion Parliament, «^n 
Imperial Senate should not be subject 
to disruption ami dissolution at the will 
of any local political party in England 
or elsewhere.

Mr. Forster further regarded the 
formation of an uppermost Imperial 
House as an underUking of the most 
extreme difficulty® This is a view 
similar to that of ÿii* Charles Tupper 
who could not see much hope for Par
liamentary Federation in our day, be
cause it seemed to involve the creation 
of a Supreme Parliament over the pre- The House of Lords does not however 
sent Houses of Lords and Commons, seem to be indispensably necessary for 

most able essay (one of those pre- the good government of the British
Islçs, and surely a legislative body.of 
such antiquity, dignity and>tability'is 
fitted for a higher purpose than merely 

lfirming the decisions of the English 
House of Commons, The “ expansion 
of England,” and the multiplication’of 
colonial communities, owning allegi- 

British Crown are surely

ary.
worse
impertinent to ask that the House of 
Lords should so change its constitution 

to become the highest legislative 
body in, and be representative of the 
whole British Empire. Moreover^the 
reform of the House of Lords is a sub
ject which has of late seriously engag
ed public attention, and leading British 
statesmen have expressed themselves 
regarding it in such a manner as to 
shew that it is now within.the sphere 
of practical politics. It has heretofore 
been considered mainly from an Eng
lish point of view, the Upper House 
being of course regarded as part of the 
parliament of the United Kmgdom.

as

Men’s Suits,
\

Boys’ Suits,

and Hats.

In a
sented to the London Chamber of Com- 

and selected for publication) it
(for although dead he speaketh,)BRYSON “ There are two proposals for parlia- merce,

has been shown by Mr. C. V. Smith, 
that to create an entirely new Federal 
Parliament would involve a change 
of the most radical and sweeping 
description, and subject the Eng
lish Constitution to too severe a 

If such a new creation were

mentary representation. (1) The ad
mission into the House of Commons of 
members for the Colonies, and probably 
at the same time, an addition to the 
House of Lords of Colonial Peers. 
(2) The formation of a new and par- 

luntrepresentative assembly, which

coi

It must also be admitted thatGRAHAM Aance to
demonstrating the necessity of some 
Imperial representative body in which 
their various sentiments and interests 
might find expression and protection, 
and it would probably ultimately be 
found to be matter for regret, should, a 
reform of the House ofjLords now’be 
attempted and carried out without re
ference to the Colonial requirements. 
It seems, therefore, proper^tojdiscuss 
"the subject from a Colonial standpoint, 
and to ascertain whether the House of

À
strain.
indeed indispensable the difficulty 
would be very great, but It would be 
well to ask whether this is really the 

Would not the necessity for the

shall bear the same relation to our Par
liament at home, and also to the Par
liament of the Dominion and of the 
other Colonies, as that which Congress 
bears to the American State Legisla
tures, or the German Reichstag to the 
Prussian or Bavarian Landtags,

“In the one case the Colonial repre
sentatives would sit in a house which 
would discuss and attempt to solve, not 
only all Imperial questions, but all 
those affecting the imperial govern
ment of the United Kmgdom; and in 
the other case they would be members

______________________ ___-, of an assembly which concerned itself
THE DEAF.—A Person oared of DeafiaMe with imperial questions only.

wUHtïid” Option” “ Now the first of these proposals ap-
Nioboiaon,

case.
invention of a completely new upper 
most House disappear if the present 
House of Lords could be utilised?

The idea of representing-the Colonies 
there has been put forward by another 
of the leaders of the Federation move
ment, Lord Rosebery, in the following 
words
périment in the direction we are seek
ing, I may be considered to be a person 
of one idea on this subject ; but I do 
believe it might seriously be considered 
by the House of Lords, if delegates 
from the Colonies might not be ad-

46, 148, 166, 162 and 154 
Sparks Street.

ObeJ only Olapperton’s Spool Cotton, 
theffieefc. Bryson Graham A Co.

Lords might not, with advantage to all 
concerned, be so reconstructed as to 
become the Parliament of the British

“ As regards atentative ex-

Empire,
From recent events it is plain thatr. ” M* .

pe&rti to nje impractic&ble^or  ̂at any

W
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Senate. The proportion of such in the it seems unnecessary at present to foi- 
preaent House of Lords is five per cent., low the subject further. Enough has 
but in order to provide for the repre
sentation of other religious bodies be
sides the Church of England, it would 
probably be necessary to increase this 
to ten per cent. There would thus 
remain 360 life members whose distri
bution according to the percentages 
just suggested would be as follows :—

United Kingdon 
India ....

" Canada .
Australasia . .
West Indies . .
British Africa .

Imperial Parliament, together with 
every colony, whether it have or have 
eot full representative institutions, 
should send from both its Houses cer- 
taia delegates elected by those Houses 
to form an entirely new Imperial Par
liament.” “This scheme for the im
pastation of the Empire hqp the 
advantage of_simplicity, and it pro
vides for a------ ---------------- ------ „

whereby tSTbest and most

HARRIS & CAMPBELL,
been said to gain for the present per- 
posal some consideration on the part of 
thoughtful men, and to induce them to 
believe that the establishment of a

!, HTO.OTXTIUH
COR. O’CONNOR AND QUEEN STREETS, OTTAWA.

A'CTRJyiX UHB MAJTCP.

en^you take^qu^itj^toto ^consideration. 
^coverings. Any special deêign made to order.

ht whprices are rig 
room. Bed

Our
truly Imperial Parliament on the lines 
here indicated is perfectly practicable.

There is every reason for anticipat
ing that this Parliament of Parlia
ments, the lineal descendant of the 
Witenagemote of twelve centuries ago, 
would in course of time, surpass the old 
Roman Senate, and every representa
tive assembly which the world has yet 
seen, in dignity, influence, stability and 
power.

m-
308ex-•eesj

perienced^ men from each portion of 
the Empire would be detained for the 
purposes of the Supreme Council of 
the whole nation.” *

Although, for reasons already given, 
it is not considered that an “entirely 
new ” parliament would be possible, it 
seems quite practicable to apply Mr. 
Little’s idea of representing the parlia
ments rather than the peoples of the 
Empire. In an Imperial’Senate, for 
very good and sufficient reasons which 
need not be stated, the United King
dom would require to have the weighti
est voice, but such as would not drown 
those of the Colonies and Dependencies. 
On the other hand, fdr the latter to ex
pect such a number of votes as would 
enable them to impose their will on the 
people of England would be highly 
ridiculous. The most they could de
mand would be such a representation 
as would enable each colony to bring 
forward and urge its views on any 
question in the hearing of the assembl
ed wisdom of the Empire. Neither 
could they reasonably ask an influence 
out of all proportion to the amounts 
they might contribute for Imperial 

In fact these amounts ought

27 THE NEW POLICIES„13: j;
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LONDON AND 
LANCASHIRE LIFE,

360
Under this scheme the number of 

British^ Life Peers entitled to sit in the 
new"Imperial Senate would be reduced 
by about one-third.__It might be con
venient toâppôftion the~308 life repre- E H gTclVBP, L it h OgTcip h 6 P, 
sentatives of the United Kingdom 
according to population, and, in this 
case, the English Peers would be called 
upon to elect 228, the Scotch 34 and the 
Irish 46 members. These would con
stitute the permanent nucleus of the 
Imperial Parliament, and it would 
seem that in such a reconstruction of 
the House of Lords, in order to increase 
its influence and usefulness to the 
whole Empire, the rights of \ta present 
members would not be unnecessarily 
or unreasonably interfered with. As 
regards the 36 members from India it 
would probably be right to leave to the 
Indian Government their selection 
from among the native Princes, or Eng
lishmen versed ' in Indian affairs ; the 
actual appointment to be by the Crown.
In a similar manner it might become 
the duty of each Colonial Government 
to recommend to Her Majesty’s repre
sentative men of position and character 
in the Colonies as Life Senators, regard 
being at the same time had, to the re
presentation of the Provinces constitut- 
ing a Colony. For instance those from 
Canada might perhaps be distributed 
as follrws :—From Ontario, 5 ; Quebec.
5 ; Lower Provinces, 2 ; Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia, 1.
It seems unnecessary further to discuss 
the details of the composition of the 
proposed Imperial Senate or indicate wax seals, 
the manner in which the Christian 
Church might be represented in it. Such 
particulars could readily be adjusted if 
the main features of the scheme were 
approved. It will be sufficient to re
capitulate here the proportions of the 
proposed representation 
Life Members—

GEORGE COX,
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POLICIES WORLD WIDE AND

purposes.
to be the measure of such influence, 
and the joint-stock principle might 
very well be applied in constituting 
Imperial Senate. We shall make the 
attempt to apply it and to reconstruct 
the House of Lords at the same time, 
although this undertaking may appear 

rash than the framing of
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even more
Imperial Budget.

Supposing that various divisions of 
the Empire were to contribute towards 

Imperial revenue in the shape of 
a certain amount of duty on their 
foreign trade, as has been proposed by 
Mr. Hofmeyer, they would probably 
have to be represented in propor
tion to about thh following per cent-

an

WM. H. TH1CKE, 
General Engraver.

an GENERAL AGENT FOR

Carleton, Kussell and Renfrew Counties,
FRANK G-ILUOTT, 22 Metcalfe St., OttawaNOTARIAL AND SOCIETY

EMBOSSING SEALS,
WOOD ENGRAVINGages :—

Uuited Kingdom . .
India, etc ....
Canada .................... ?
Australasia .... 
West Indies, etc. . . 
British Africa . . .

and Plate Printing.85.6
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English Peers. . .
Scotch Peers. . . . 
Irish Peers. . . .
Senators from India, 

do,

100 ENGRAVER, LITOGRAPHER, ETC., ETC.GENERAL ENGRAVERS.It can be maintained that such a basis 
as this would be perfectly fair, and 
preferable to any scheme of repre
sentation according to population, 
wealth or extent. If these proporr 
tions were adopted in transforming 
the House of Lords into an Imperial 
Senate, and assuming that the latter 
were to consist of 500 members, then 
these would be distributed in the follow
ing manner 

United Kingdom . .
India, etc....................
Canada, etc...................
Australasia . . • •
West Indies, etc. . .
British Africa. . .

205 WELLINGTON STREET, OTTAWA.
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Cheques, Receipt», and all kinds of Commercial Work.

Canado . . ." 
Australasia . . 7
British Africa. 
West Indies . . 4

Church representatives. .
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do
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40
Brass and Steel Stamps in Every

400
Style.Members holding seats during the ex

istence of the Parliaments or Minis
tries appointing them 
Fronw

House of Commons.
India..........................
Canada ....................
Australasia . . .
West Indies . . .
British Africa . .
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Estimates given for quantities.1500 A Certain Cure Without MedicineThe Lords Spiritual and Temporal at 
present number 540. Deducting the 
Princes and Bishops there remain 512,

’ of whom 16 are Scotch elective and 28 
Irish life peers, besides 89 Scotch and 
Irish lords sitting and voting under 
English titles. Deducting these also, 
there remain 379 English Peers who are 
members by hereditary right, the great 
majority of them taking very little 
part in the business of the House. It 
surely would not be too much to ask 
the English Peers to allow themselves 
to be represented, as the Irish Peers, 
are, by a certain number of themselves,1 
elected by themselves for life. In this 
way it would he possible to make 
for members from the Colonies and 
Dependences, as well as from the House 
of Commons and the various Colonial 
parliaments. It would probably not 
be too much to provide that the latter 
parliamentary representatives should 
make up one fifth of the Imperial 
Senate, and that they should be nomi
nated by the various executives in 
power from time to time in the differ
ent parts of the Empire, or elected by 
the Colonial Legislatures. In a Senate 
of 500 members this would leave 400 to 
represent the aristocracy of the United 
Kingdom, the native princes of India, 
and men who have attained distinction 
in the Colonies or Dependencies. In 
the opinion of many people it would 
be a great misfortune if the utter 
divorce of church from state were to 
be consummated everywhere in the 
British Empire, and therefore it would 
only be wise to retain the representa- 

l tives of the Church in the Imperial

100
AH Diseases are Cured by our Medicated Electric Belts and Appliances

Which are brought directly into contact with the diseased parts : they act as perfect absorbents 
by destroying the germs of disease and removing all impurities from ihe body. Diseases are suc
cessfully treated by correspondence, as our goods can be applied at hume.

ALL HOME REFERENCES. NO FOREIGN OR MANOFACTURED TESTIMONIALS.

see our stock of500Total members. . .
Provision would possibly require’to 

be made for changing the composition 
of thi£ Highest Parliameqt, from time 
to tithe, just as variations took place in 
the amounts of the contributions to the 
Inrperial Treasury, 
tion from the various Imperial Domin
ions would increase in amount with 
their population and wealth. They 
would also increase wherever the local 
customs duties on foreign imports were 
lowered, and the more the expenditure 
for local government was derived from 
direct taxation. Higher protective 
duties would tènd to lessen trade with 
foreign countries, and decrease the 
amount of revenue collected for Im
perial purposes. The Colonies would 
thus have an inducement to adopt a 
free trade policy, because of the increas
ed representation which a more exten
sive trade with foreign nations, and 
consequent increase of the Imperial 
contribution, would entitle them to.

By giving the Federal Senate the 
control of Imperial concerns, the Eng
lish House of Commons, at present 
overburdened with work, would be 
able to give thorough attention to the 
affairs of Great Britain, and the neces
sity would be avoided for instituting 
local parliaments within the United 
Kingdom.

There is probably a ^reat deal more 
which might with great fitness be 
brought forward Vith reference to the 
constitution of an Imperial Senate, but

BIBLES, PRAYER AND 
HYMN BOOKS, 

Diaries, Writing Oases,

Iminc Radford, 35 Adelaide st. east—Butterfly Belt and Insoles cured him of Inflammatory 
Rheumatism In fouv*weeks. Samuel W. Abbott, Mill! chain p’s Building, cured in six weeks, 
rheumatism in knees and feet—knee pads and insoles. A. E. Caldwell, engraver, 71 King 
street, City, rheumatism in the knee cured. Geo. H. Lucas, V etermary Dentist, 168 King street 
west, had dyspepsia for six years, entirely cured in eight weeks—Butterfly Belt and Insoles.
R. Austin, 84 Adelaide st. west, City, dyspepsia six years; Butterfly Belt cured him, W. J. 
Gould, Gurnev’sStove Works, Cifcv, notable to work for three weeks, cured in four days—sciatica.
Mrs. J. Swift, 87 Agnes st. City, cured of sciatica hi six weeks. Jus. Weeks. Parkdalv, 
sciatica and lame hark, cured in fifteen days. Jostah Fennell, 287 Queen st. cast, City, could 
not write a letter, went to work on the sixth day—neuralgia. Mrs. Geo. Planner. City, liver 
and kidneys, now free from all pain, strong and happy. Mrs. Hatt, 342 Clarenc» I
oL, blood poutmittg. •JfllMijtgg'-Sv ** ' <m.. _>4ly Aetiha. Mis*
Annie Wyay, Manning ave., finds ACttua invaluable. Richard Hood, 40 Stewart st. city, 
used Actina three months for a permanent cure—catarrh. John Thompson, Toronto Junction, 
cured of tumor in the eye in two weeks by. Actina. Miss Laura Grose, John st., citv.von- 
stltutional sore eyes, cured In one mouth. C. O, Rockwood, 16 Bulwer st..city, cured of lame 
back in a few days. Thomas Guthrie, Argyle, Man., says our Butterfly belt ami suspensory 
did him more good than alt the medicine he paid for in twelve years.^ Thoe. Bryan, 541 
Dundas street, nervous debility—improved from the first day until cured. J. A.T.. Ivy, cured 
of emissions in three weeks. Your Belt and Suspensory cured me of iippotency, writes G. A. 
r would not be without your belt and suspensory for $50, writes J. McG. For general debility 

îr Belt and Suspensory are cheap at any price says 8. N. C, Belt and Suspensory gave H. S. 
Fleetwood, a new lease of life. K. E. G. had m» faith, but was entire'y cured of fmpotency.
W. T. Brown. 73 Richmond st. west, varicocele cured in 4 weeks—Butterfly Belt and Suspen
sory. John Hromagem, 17 Farley ave., varicocele. Butterfly Belt and Suspensory cured.
Miss E. M. Forsyth. 18 Brant st, city, reports a lump drawn from her hand, 12 years stand
ing Senator A.' E. Botsford, advises everybody to use Actina for falling eye-siglit. Mrs.
J. Stevens, 82 Tecumseth street, City, Rheumatism in the Eyelids, spent three weeks in the 
hosmtal, eves opened in two days. Giles Williams, Ontario Coal Co., says Actina is my 
able for Bronchitis and Asthma. J. H. McCarthy,, Agent N. P. & M. Ky., Altomont, Man., 
Chronic Catarrh and Catarrhal Deafness for seven years, entirely cured by Actina. Thom 

hnsoii, New Saruin, suffered with Weak Lungs and Asthma—Lungs strengthened and Astir
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For Italy to join Franco 
Germany would 

be compelled to take the initiative, 
and no one could blame her.

status quo. 
means instant war.

EDITORIAL NOTES.branch of the Order in South Africa 
shewing signs of vitality, and that 

in every other particular the Sons of

steamer “ Stanley," while navigation 
is open, and during winter by the ice
boat service. But because the “Stan
ley ” sometimes gets stuck in the ice 
towards the close of navigation, it is 
averred that the contract is not being 
kept. As well might the people of 
Vancouver’s Island, who have the 
promise of constant communication, 
demand a tunnel under the Gulf of 
Georgia, because, forsooth, navigation 
is occasionally interrupted by storms 1 

We earnestly appeal to the new mem
bers of Parliament, whose ears are not 
yet accustomed to the sound of millions, 
to carefully consider the true interests 
of the country, and to pause before 
committing the House to a policy of

ntAIUHUB 1 WI

THE ANGLO-SAXON The appointment of Mr. Justice Scott 
Judicial adviser to the government 

of the Khedive has excited much re
sentment amongst that small but very 
noisy section of French politicians 
which seems unable to comprehend the 
force of accomplished facts, 
somebody to perform the functions as
signed to Mr, Scott was 
quired is admitted. The whole sys- 

the word for want of -bet

asA MONTHLY NEWSl'Al-KR
— Devoted to the Interests of Englishmen 

and their descendante.

England Society had prospered.
Very much of this happy state of 

affairs is due to the incessant energy of 
Any one who 

the head-quarters of

Liverpool is dealing with its congest
ed distriots in the most vigorous man- 

As a commencement, some old 
rookeries have been swept away and 
replaced by a quadrangular building 
containing two hundred and seventy- 

tenements of three, two and one

É SUBSCRIPTION -POST PAID. the Grand Secretary. That
has visited 
the Order could not fail, however, to 
observe that the office work is rapidly 
becoming too great for the staff to 
handle. At least, two additional clerks

serin per year 
*». «<!. 
sert»
S 4'raln.

sameCanadian HnlN«-rll»er. •
Brltinh
American 
Single l opin

BS
absolutely re

rooms each, with shops on the'ground
The three room tenements renttern (we use 

ter) of law and order in Egypt has 
been based on Turkish ideas. Corrup- 

had the place of argument.
Judicial ap-

floor.
for $1.44 per week ; two rooms for $1,08, 
and one room for 54 cents. It is esti
mated that the investment will yield a 
return of four and a half per cent. 
This great civic and sanitary reform 

undertaken by the city, primarily 
because there'was no other way of 
getting rid of a pestilential sore spot, 
and because private enterprise either 
could not or would not move in the 
matter. If the experiment turns out a 
financial success, it is proposed to con
tinue it until.everything in the shape 
of a slum has been eliminated from 
Liverpool. From what we can remem
ber of the place, the corporation has 
undertaken a huge task.

Examine Your Date.
required in the Secretary’s Office, 

and we should also like to see a fair 
salary paid to Bro. Carter. His pre
sent pay is quite inadequate in view of 
the work performed by him.

The Report refers in guarded but not 
unfriendly terms to the Anglo-Saxon, 
Doubtless an official organ would some
times have suited the susceptibilities of 
the Executive Members of the Order 
rather better than the plain speaking 
in which the Anglo-Saxon habitually 
indulges. Our object, however, is not 
so much to please individuals as to 
advance the interests of the Order at 
large. And it must not be forgotten 
that we pretend to deal with interests 

important than those of the

readers kindly look at the 
the direc

areWill our
date opposite their 
lion of their paper, and thus ascertain 
if their subscription is due.

tionname on Equity was unknown, 
pointments were bought more or less 
openly, and as the tenure of office de
pended upon the caprice of a few 
powerful Pachas the judges made haste 
to recoup themselves at the expense of 
all justice. Crime ceased to be crimin
al when the culprit could purchase im- 

Only the very poor

was
THE ANGLO-SAXON CO.,

Ottawa, Canada.P. O. Box '296
reckless expenditure.

As hearing upon the question of
K. J. Reynolds. Manager.

wereMAY, 1891. mumty.
punished (whether guilty or. not was 
immaterial) and their sentence took the 
form in varying degrees of the bastina
do, the thumb-screw and in extreme 
cases, crucifixion. Mr. Scott has been 
appointed to apply a remedy to these 
disorders, and backed as he is by the 
strength anil influence of the British 
Government and by the good-will of 
the Khedive there Is no doubt that in 
time he will bring about a better state 

His task will, however, be 
When injustice hfes 

been rampant for centuries it is 
times difficult to convince people of the

Reciprocity, we would - suggest that 
if the aim of the Government be 

relationsTHE MEETING OF PARLIA 
MENT.

John Macdonald will require

freer tradeto epeate
(whether in natural products or 
otherwise is immaterial to our sug
gestion) with the United States, it 
best accomplish this ]by adjusting the 
tariff so as to give preferential rates to 
English importations. Nothing would 
so quickly bring the Americans to 
terms as this.
Huntingdon is an evidence that the 
people, in that locality at least, are 
disposed to* consider the expediency of 
opening our doors somewhat more 
widely to the trade of the Empire, 
iju. Sou VER, it must be borne in 
mind, has not been returned to support 
the policy of Unrestricted Reciprocity.

Canada has survived that worst form 
of provincialism which surrounded 
each of the old colonies with a customs 
cordon, and no one now pretends that 
freedom of trade between the Pro
vinces is hurtful to any one of them. 
The next step will inevitably be in the 
direction of greater freedom of trade 
within the Empire. We should not be 
at all surprised if Mrç. D’Alton Mc
Carthy, who is beyond question the 
coming man, were to advance an opin
ion in this direction.

There is a presentiment in many 
minds that the approaching session of 
of Parliament will be more than ordin
arily interesting and important. There 

two dangers to which the Govern
ment is exposed, and it is difficult to 

any mode of escape. It is expected 
that the French members on both sides 
of the House may combine in demand
ing first, “better terms" for Quebec, 
and secondly, a remedial act to restore 
the separate schools in Manitoba. In 
former and happier times, before this 
malignant influence of Equal Rights 
pervaded the political atmosphere and 
caused such a weakening of party ties, 
the Government would have solved its 
difficulties by bribing everbody all 
round.
country is in no mood just now for that 
sort of thing.

Should Mr. Tarte bring forward 
his charges against Mr. McGrbevy, 
there are likely to be lively times in 
the House : Mr. Tabtk alleges that 

We make M it. McGrkbvy's intimate connection 
refer- with the Minister of Public Works has 

enabled him to secure peculiar ad van t- 
from that department in the

Sir
his adaptability to circumstances to 
meet the nexy conditions attending the 
assembling of Parliament. For the 

there is an

can
The British Government has at last 

made a formal announcement that no 
future treaty of commerce will be en
tered into by the Mother Country 
which precludes preferential arrange- 
nlents between England and her Colon
ies, and that any existing treaty (there 

only two outstanding) having that 
effect will not be renewed. This is a 
step that we had long anticipated and 
in common wjth all Imperial Federa- 
tionists we rejoice in the fact that the 
knowledge however tardily has been 
driven home to British statesmen that 
the time has come to put the relations 
of the colonies and the United King
dom on a better footing.

first time for many years 
impression in the minds of the politi
cians that the country is seeking for a 

business-like treatment of public

even more 
Order, Our ambition is to be the Eng
lishman’s paper in Canada : our mis
sion to point out to men of our Race 
the strength and weaknesses of their 
position in this country ; the advant
ages of combination on 
and the danger of too complete an in
dividualism on the other ; to give the 
facts without fear or favour and to 
leave conclusions to our readers. In 
fulfilling this duty the Anglo-Saxon 
has no doubt helped the Order of the 
Sons of England in many material

of things, 
a difficult one.

The recent election in
more
affairs and that it will no longer be a 
sufficient excuse for lavish expenditure 
of money to urge that party interests 

been subserved thereby. There

some- are

value of justice.

The ffflusual stepof allowing delegates 
from Newfoundland to appear before 
the bar of the Imperial House of Corn- 

Sir William

the one handhave
distinct necessity for eachmust be a 

and every item, and in such cases as 
the Trent Valley scheme, the Quebec 
bridge or the Prince Edward Island 
tunnel, even the interests of large dis
tricts must be deferred until the fact is

has been taken.nions __
Whiteway on behalf of the delegates 
made a clear and impressive statement 
of the view taken by the Newfound
landers of the situation. It amounted 
in effect to a demand that the Imperial 
Government should endeavor to have 
the whole question as to the rights of 
the French on the west coast submitted 
to the arbitrators, and not merely those 
relating to the lobster fishing. There 
is hardly a doubt, however, that Lord 
Salisbury had already done what he 
could in that direction, but without 
avail. It is satisfactory to learn that 
Newfoundland will at least submit to 
the modus vivendi, pending a settle
ment either by arbitration or other- 

The statement that the Imperial

It is understood that Mr. D’Alton 
McCarthy intends to continue in the 

Parliament his efforts on behalf of
abundantly evident that the country 

afford to consider them. Uu- new
■ civil and religious liberty. Those who
'affirm that the Equal Righters will 
take up, at least for the present, a 
purely negative position, are destined 
to find themselves mistaken. There is 
too much work to be done, not only as 
regards Manitoba and North-West 
legislation but also with reference to 
the school question in Ontario and the 
proper limitations to be set to the offi
cial use of the French language.

. It has advertized the Societycan
happily, the spirit of sectionalism is 
unabated and members will he looked

ways
without stint (and, we may perhaps, be 
allowed to remark without any repay
ment) ; it has penetrated hundreds of 
households where the name even of 
the society was before unknown, 
interest in the Order is due altogether 
to the fact that it is a society of Eng
lishmen, not at all because it happens 
to be at the same tin\e a benefit society. 
We want to see Englishmen assume

as wanting in energy, or. yet 
fatal, in influence, if they do not 

something for their

upon
more

own con- Oursecure
stituents out of the grab-hag. But, 
although this feeling is, perhaps, still 
as strong as ever, there has also grown 

notion in almost every constitu-up a
ency that while a lavish expenditure is 
still as necessary as ever in the one par
ticular district, the requirements of all 
pther localities are to be viewed with

Government had agreed to aid the con
struction of a railway in Newfound
land has perhaps had something to do 
with the moderation into which the 
Islander’s agitation has subsided.

Sdrmipontktttt.that position in the affairs of the 
country and in social life which their 
numbers and stake in the Dominion 

At present, in a contest for

if

While we give full publicity to the views of opr 
correspondents, we wish it to be distinctly 
understood, we do not hold ourselves re
sponsible for them.]
French Canadian * Rights.”

are
much regard to economy.

The financial position of the country 
is on the whole satisfactory. At least, 

We confess to a diffl- 
Public

warrant.
In the meantime, it is certainly not 

in accord with the loyal and Imperial 
of the Premier of New

parliamentary or municipal honors, it 
is almost a disadvantage for a man to 

ft is certainly a

see
To the Editor of the Anglo-Saxon.

Siiv—Your correspondent who sign
ed as “A Manitoba S. O. E.” last 
month, cannot be accused of not mak
ing a very pungent, not to say a viru
lent attack upon your editorial review 
of the proceedings of the Supreme 
Grand Lodge at Hamilton.

Whether your remarks pn the racial 
and religious issues in Canada are justi
fied by incontestable facts, I should 
imagine the bulk of the readers of the 
Anglo-Saxon can fairly form their 

conclusions after a very short 
residence in* those localities chiefly 
affected thereby.

Your correspondent’s letter teems 
with so-many inaccuracies and vapour
ing sentimentalities that it is distress
ing beyond measure to think that an 
Englishman with access to so many 

of knowledge can address his 
manner.

utterances 
foundland while in England that

we are told so,
culty in understanding the 
Accounts, a difficulty enhanced by the

be an Englishman, 
disadvantage if one happens to be in 
the Civil Service, and our rulers are

Canadian vessels should have been 
denied the right to purchase bait. It

fact that» great many things appear 
assets—canals, for example—that 

could not under any circumstances 
realize the value attached to them. 
We presume that if public works 
undertaken for reasons of economic 
necessity only, and without reference 
to politics, and were 
ordinary business principles, and that 
tolls were charged sufficient to

is no use talking about Newfoundland 
being a part of the Empire and hav

ing a right to Imperial protection and 
assistane while Newfoundland is treat
ing another part of the Empire- 
Canada —not merely as a foreign coun
try, bat is actually denying to us privil- 

conceded to the

supposed to be shrewd enough in mat
ters of patronage. It is not as though 
Englishmen were inferior intellectual
ly, physically of in any other material 

pect to the other races : it is simply 
that their inability to combine has 
caused them to be less influential, 
whether for evil or good, than French, 
Irish, or in a minor degree, Scotch. 
The consequence is that almost every 
post of confidence in the Government
service is occupied by a French or Irish
Roman Catholic. Even poor Mr. Mc
Kenzie Bo well is saddled with an 
R. C. foe Private Secretary, and both 

John Macdonald’s secretaries 
The National

asas

were

eges or rights that 
United States. And this in face of the 
fact that Canada has built and main
tains several lighthouses, not to speak 
of foghorns and Syrens, on the New
foundland coast, and grants an import
ant subsidy towards steam communica
tion between St. Johns and Halifax.

are
contracted for on But it is realized that the own

cover
interest, sinking fund and current ex- 

then Assets might serve somepenses—
other and more useful purpose than to 
represent a purely figurative reduction 
of the gross indebtedness, 
these observations with special

Trent Valley Canal

An article in the last number of the 
Contemporary Review, signed, 
Continental Statesman,” is exciting a 
genuine sensation in Europe, 
identy of the writer has not yet been 
discovered, but there can be no ques
tion that he is what he represents him 
to he and has, moreover, a profound 
knowledge of his subject, 
deavors to show that the Triple Allian
ce is ruining Italy, and urges that her 
natural ally is France, 
the fact is true that the Italian finances 
are in extreme disorder, brought about 
by the immensely heavy expenditure 

to maintain the army and

“A sources
countrymen in such a 
makes one feel too tired.

I shall thank the Englishman who can 
point to anv treaty with France where
by at the cession of Canada to Great 
Britain the official use of the French 
language, and the endowment of theR* 
C. religion by the State was guaranteed 
to French Canadians ? The free use of 
their language and exercise of their 
form of religion was guaranteed in 
the same way as those of any other 
foreigners who come daily and make 
Canada their home. Civil and religious

to be

It
Sir Thebelong ter that faith.
Library is altogether under Roman 
Catholic control, with results that any 

can readily imagine. We

to theence
ages
matter of contracts. McGrkbvy has

scheme.
We take a similar view of the Que

bec Bridge proposal. Either the bridge 
is a commercial necessity or it is not. 
If the former, private enterprise 

later undertake it. 
submit that the Government 

right to provide Quebec 
useless bridges, than it has to

undue desire tocertainly shewn no 
bring Mr. Tarte before the courts on 
account of these charges, 
hoped that Parliament will have suffi
cient sense of its own interest and 
dignity to insist upon a thorough venti
lation of the whole matter.

literary man 
draw attention1 to these facts not with He en-

It is to be desire to excite bad feeling, but
If the

any
simply that English citizens of an Eng
lish country may know exactly how 
matters stand. We will not go the 
length of supposing how this state of 
things would work in the event of a 

conflict, such as onr French friends

But while thesooner or 
latter, we 
has no more
with
furnish the wives of the working class

Mirabile

necessary
navy on a war footing, and secondarily 
to her abortive colonial policy, it is 
difficult to see what Italy is to do. The 
Italians have not forgotten 1859, 
neither do they prefer the Papacy to 
the Monarchy. Besides, were Italy to 
withdraw from the Dreibund, the pros
pect of war would be immensely in
creased, and she could not therefore 
afford to reduce her army and navy to 
any extent. Anything that would 
weaken the Triple Alliance would bring 
the prospect of a general European war 
much closer. At any rate, we venture 
to predict that if Italy does withdraw 
from the Triple Alliance it will only be 
to form another with Great Britain, 
and this, indeed, would be almost as 
great a guarantee of peace

liberty—not persecution—was 
their lot under British rule,—no more 
no less. What they are now claiming 
as “rights” are race and religious 
priveleges, destroying the equality of 
all citizens before the law—priveleges 
which with the aid of a solid column

sewing machines.
We should not be at all sur
in these days of the Labour

with 
dictu !

GRAND SECRETARY'S REPORT. in the habit of anticipating whenare
matters do not go to their liking. ItWe publish on another page selec- 

from the
Secretary of the Sons of

prised,
Vote, if that were actually suggested. 

So, also, with regard to the Prince 
Island tunnel. This under- 

assured by the promot-

Report of the might be inconvenient to us for a time, 
doubt, to have all the official chan

nels in one set of hands—but a little 
part would soon put

tions
Grand
England Society. We beg to compli
ment Bro. Carter upon his Report

no
vote, directed by their clergy, were ex
tracted from rival politicians at the 
period of Confederation and since. 
Their church or race, have not one 
particle of “ right ” to claim the power 
to collect tithes by 'process of law 
Canadian eiticens ; to have separate 
Schools paid for by the State, such 
is allowed to no other creed, and to 
have their language made an official 
language, when Indian, German and 
other languages have nôt the same re-

Edward energy on our 
things right, 
peat, it is a disadvantage for a man to 
be an Englishman. How long this may 
continue to be true depends altogether

taking, we are
ers, would cost only a trifle of six or 
seven millions ; although .equally 
petent and less interested jpersons place 

It is assert-

which is full of the right spirit.- The 
order iyfo be congratulated upon pos-

In the meantime, we re

cord-
sessing so active and enthusiastic a 

Bro. Carter states that
on

secretary.
27 new lodges of the S. O. E. were 
opened in 1890 ; that both1 in that re
spect and in the matter of membership 
the Order had gained a higher record 
than for any previous year ; that the

the figure at ten millions., 
ed that under the terms/of confedera- 

bound to nkaintain a con- 
tween P. E. I. 

is true, and

asupon ourselves.

tion we are
étant communication
and the mainland. Th 

vwe do the best we can by means of the

Lord Salisbury has assented to a 
short extension of the modus vivendi 
with Portual relating to South Africa.
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THE ANGLO-SAXON>1 <y'

.ELECTRICITY IS LIFE !
THE ONLY

Electrical Appliances
result of her infallibility. She alone 
has the right to be intolerant, because 
she alone has the truth. The church 
tolerates heretics where she is obliged 
to do so, but she hates them with a 
deadly hatred, and uses all her powers 
to annihilate them. Our enemies know 
how she treated heretics in the Middle 
Ages, and how she treats them to-day,

We no

rmmition. As an English colony the generated from the old oligarchical 
Tfnizlish language should be the only system inaugurated by the Hudson 
offlcwl language. Legalized wrongs Bay Company years ago, and which 
cannever make them morally right. at the time of its fall retained little of 

Manitoba S. 0. E. counsels a policy of its original fabric save the flunkyism 
conciliation ! ! We are tired of turning which has ever been the worst element 
1 cheeks to these French and Papal of British governmental institutions, 
miters To Conciliate Frenchmen The present government on its advent 

Lould be easy-but to conciliate a to power promised great reforms to its 
French Roman Catholic, it is impos- long suffering and exasperated creators, 
sible and about as sensible as to try to who blind with rage at the din, 
conciliate Borne-a task that the sacrifi- under which this Province had labour- 
rial blood of thousands on thousands ed so long, hailed any,-and every 
Of martyrs could not accomplish. The change with delight. But now, too 
thirsty desert is as nothing to satisfy late, we find the change is but the sub
compared with the insatiate ambition stitution of the regime of King Log for 
of this masterful, cruel and unrelent- that of King Stork.. ,
inv inquity of which the bloody In- Without attempting togomtode- 
mdsition is its choicest fruit, and which tails, suffice it to say, that it is but 
unblushingly glories in its past record small wonder thattthe people refuse to 
of Shamelessness as the act of an in- enthuse over schemes promulgated by 
fallible church. Everything is called a government whose whoto history toe 
persecution which puts the Curb of been one of political jobbery. Let me 
civilized humanity on its vaulting am- cite .'as an instance the budding of a
bitions-checking the power and as- costly reformatory budding for which 
cendancy of a Church which says from but one occupant has been found m 
the housetops ‘‘we only tolerate heretics two years, not that the youth of this

have not the power to sup- city can claim to be above the necessity
them." Why should the State of reformation, but because the build

ing was erected, for political reasons, 
where it would be most remote from 
the centre of population. At length, 
fain to acknowledge the utter useless- 

of the edftce for its originally in-

ince
raid
ive,

Having Absonbent Qualities;est-
îan- our Over 20,000 SoliReputation Establishedold A -JaSpand where she has the power.

of denying these historic 
facts than we do of blaming the Holy 
Ghost and the princes of the church for 
what they thought fit to do.”

Bear in mind this is one of the lead
ing ecclesiastics of the Roman Catholic 
Church in the United States, and is the 

who in the late Balimore

A Certain Cure Medicineling \nty-
All Diseases are Cured by our Medicated Electric Belts and Appliances

Which are brought direc%l."^, t̂rSitovilng aUUnpm-ltlestrôm 'the^body. ’’Diseases are suc-

«■<■ ri"™?., w-—jssssSn,Isaac Radford, 35 Adelaide st. east— Ahbo^t MUlicharap’s Building, cured In six weeks. 
Rheumatism in four-weeks, fwnOfl W. ^ insoles A. E. Caldwell, engraver, 71 King 
rheumatism in knees and^eet—knee pads ■ H Lucas, Veterinary Dentist, 168 king street
street, City, rheumatism m the knee eured. «eo^i ^ ^ weèks-Butterfly Belt and Insoles. - 
west, had dyspepsia for six years. entlreiy cur u ® Butterfly Belt cured him. W. J. 
R. Austin, 84 Adelaide st. west, City, dyspepsia s > ^ k cured ln four days-sciatica.

sSSBSe$^|®S8Hg:6#3iES|
cured ot tumor in the eye m two weeks bv Actma Mi Baiwer Bt., city, cured of lame

him more good than a themedicinehe.paid tor in^J£fflc»red *J.A.T., Ivy, cured
5^> ,̂.,ITo?Cygen^de|i|

[ would not be without your belt and suspensoiy J £ c y8n; an,i Suspensory gave H. 8. 
your Beit and Suspeimry are cheapat any prlcesays 8. ^ entlre.y cured of fmpotency
Fleetwood, a new lease of life. K. B. o. nan ire iait i, 4uweek3_Butterfly Belt and Suspen- 
W. T. Brown. 73 Richmond st west, vaiicoceie cur .a ^ Belt and suspensory cured.
son-. Jolm Broinugem, 17 larley ave., variroceie. her hand, 12years stand-
Mlss E. M. Forsyth. uI Brant sUcity, «porto alumpd^ ^ fo|li eyesight Mrs.

(ï^0n,eoCn New n ÎSffig^^LunTaffiTsthma-bungsstrengthenedand Asthma

one 
innd 
rent 
11.08, 
esti- 
eld a 
lent. 
Form 
trily 
y of 
spot, 
ither 
l the 
out a

same man 
Congess, Nov. 11,1888, posed as a friend 
of American institutions and ideas.

The Archbishop of St. Louis some 
years ago said :

“ Heresy and unbelif are crimes, and 
in Christian countries, as in Italy and 
Spain, for instance, where all the 
people are Catholics and where the 
Catholic religion is an essential part of 
the law of the land, they are punished

con- 
hape 
from 
nein- 
l has

did
when we 
press
single out this sect for special recogni
tion and support ?

The Sons of England Society in its 
Constitution and Obligation of mem
bership has a noble mission before it. ness .
Let them live worthily up to it as sons tended purpose it is now. to be turned 
of free men-possessing a blood-bought into an asylum for the insane, while the 
liberty which will be handed down to province already boasts a similar m- 
their children undiminished. Let the stitution well qualified to accommodate 
Society show a manly spirit and ap- a fair proportion of th,s most unfortun- 
2 the fearlessness of the Anglo- ate class, when its members have been 
Saxon which applied the lance of many times increased, 
criticism to a bad spot, so that the and amongst many other things, its 
whole body may be healthier and per- blundering, if no worse, method of 
form itslofty and noble purposes. dealing with railroad affairs, has so
torl y FIDELTY. disgusted the mass of the electors of

all.shades of political opinion, that 
there can be but small wonder their 
confidence is broken, and that they 
have ceased to have sympathy with, or 
belief in the sincerity of the present 
government in its action in regard to 
Separate School matters, nor can they 
be brought to believe there is much to
be gained, save perhaps some political „ _
capital for their masters, by the saving allegiance, if any man were to offer me 
of a few dollars per annum hitherto Protestent books and papers to mjuie 
spent in the province for printing cer- my religion, I would knock him own 
tain documents in the dual language, and you should do the same ; an 
when those same masters so recently will uphold you in doing so. 
squandered a million dollars in building 
a railroad ostensibly for the purpose of 
competing with the C. P. R., and then 
let the costly fabric slip through their 
fingers with the strong probability that 
in the very immediate future, the road 
which has cost our unfortunate people 
so much, will become an integral por
tion of one great transcontinental

as other crimes.”
Bishop Spottiswood some years ago 

made this announcement :
“ I would rather one-half of_ this 

nation should be brought to the stake 
and burned, than that one nlan should 
read the Bible and form his judgment 
from its contents.”

He further quotes Dr. MacArthur, in------- ------ TUC omu
a late issue of the Christian Inquirer BELT REQUIRING VINEGAR OR ACID WILL BURN THE olillt
of New York says : All Electric Belt Companies In Canada use Vinegar or Acids In

44 A Catholic connected with one oi v \ j /a, their Appliances excepting this Company,
said to me a few 
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:our city papersSuch acts, NO VINEGAR OR ACID USEDCATARRH ;months ago :
Jesuit, and I wish we had the Inquisi
tion, with rack and fagots for you 
heretics, and perhaps we shall have it 
some day.’”

Over in Charlestown State Prison, 
the Roman Catholic priest who has 
been permitted to attend to th|i 
spiritual wants of his people there, 
the Sabbath following the last State 
election used this language :

“ As the representative of the vicar 
of God the pope, to whom we owe

•END FO* Illustrated HEALTH JOURNAL, 
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HARRIS & CAMPBELL,BountifulProspects for
Harvest for 1891,

a
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COR. O’CONNOR AND QUEEN STREETS, OTTAWA.
Oar Wlng'

room, Bearoom, Ubre^ana 1^. ĉulal^5,g.n made to order.Winnipeg with 30,000 
Inhabitants. An Honoured Centenarian.

On Sunday, the 12th April, Admiral 
Provo Wallis, who is called the father 
of the ‘i English Navy,” celebrated in 
his English home his one hundreth 
birthday. He is called “ the father of 
the navy ” solely because of his great

WILLIAM G. ROCHESTER,«OTES OF WESTWARD HO! 98.
ENGRAVER, LITOGRAPHER, ETC., ETC.,

(Special for the Anglo-Saxon.)
Winnipeg, April, 1891.

monopoly.
At the invitation of the local branch 

For Manitoba this is indeed a “ pre- of St. George’s Society our Westward 
vious" spring. For more than three Ho! Lodge No. 98, of the S. O.E., jom- 
weeks past the weather has been de- ed them m a parade to church on the 
lightful, and farming operations on the Sunday nearest St. George s Day. The 
prairie have been booming for a longer weather being propitious, the whole 
period A heavy, warm and apparent- affair was a great success, and the 
to Settled rain has set in, and the most Stigma that Englishmen could never 
pessimistic must perforce admit that unite successfully for society purposes, 
111 nature portends right glorious pros- has been effectually removed, 
nects for the harvest of 1891. Emi- The lodge has migrated to far more 
crante of the wealthier class are pour- commodious- premises and has been 
toe to by hundreds, and large transac- furnishing itself with a gorgeous new 

> tions in real estate are again the order alter, also all the appurtenences neces- 
lamen table to find sary for the performance of the rites 

and ceremonies to the W. R. D. Mem
bers of Eastern Lodges who, in the 
pursuit of business or pleasure, may 
visit Winnipeg, would do well to drop 
to at Unity- Hall on either the first or 
third Tuesday evening to each month, 
and we will promise t^iat they will be 
as much surprised at the tone and style 
displayed by the local lodge to the 
conducting of its business, and inf its 
generel working, as they will at the 
importance and magnitude of our 
prairie village. If they are not they 
must differ greatly from the majority 
of strangers we met to our daily ex-

206 WELLINGTON STREET, OTTAWA.

Designs and Estimates Furnished on Application for Bill Heads, 
Cheques, Receipts, and all kinds of Commercial Work.

age.s of oyr 
afcinotly 
Ives re-

He was born to Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
to 1791. His record is thus given : “ He 
was a lieutenant on board the Shannon 
at the time she captured the American 
frigate Chesapeake off Boston harbour 
to 1813, on the occasion of Captain 
Lawrence’s memorable words as he 

carried below, fatally injured:

8.”

> sign- 
” last 
b mak- 
a viru- 
'eview 
preme

was
« Don’t give up the ship 1’ The honour 
of keeping Admiral Wallis’s name at 
the head of the active list is unique to 
the serials of the British navy, and was 
oonferred upon him at Victoria s re
quest to recognition of his ‘ gallant 
services and long protracted and 
most honourable life,’ though other 
admirals are required to retire at the 
age of seventy, after which their names 
appear to the army list in italics. The 
gallant old sailor’s commissions begin 
almost with the battle of Trafalgar, 
and coVèr the period of England’s 
naval glory. They run as follows 

“Lieutenant, Nov. 30, 1806; Com
mander, July 9, 1813 ; Captain, August 
12, 1819; Rear Admiral, August 27, 
1815 ; Vice - Admiral, September 10, 

Admiral

THE NEW POLICIES
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OF THE

LONDON AND 
LANCASHIRE LIFE,

of the day. It is 
that a city of so much importance as 
this, is so little known by even other- 

well informed people to Oldwise
Canada.

The writer frequently receives postal 
addressed to Winnipeg, 

Now it
teems 
apour- 
istress- 
.tiat an 
many 

■ess his

missives
“North West Territory.” 
surely is not out of place to say right 
here that Winnipeg has no more con
nexion with the North West Territories, 
than has Montreal or Toronto. It is 
true the settled population of the city 
is claimed as being something less than 
30,000, but it should be remembered 
that it has a transient migratory one, 
which has been estimated at times to 
be equal in numbers to that which is 
stationery. A walk along Main street 
or any of our chief thoroughfares on a 
fine evening would indeed be a revela
tion to some of those thoughtless in
dividuals who seem to mix up their 
ideas of the Prairie Capital with teles 

have read about Indians and 
Mounted Police and liquor

UPON THE FOLLOWING PLANS,

Are well worth considering by those elTeeting Assurantes:
1. The Life Me Endowment.

2. The Combined Life and Endowment.

3. The Deferred Bonus for 15 or 20 Years.

itir. 1867 ; Admiral, March 2,1863 ; 
of the Fleet, December 11,1877.
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“ In addition 
K.C.B. in I860 and G.C.B. in 1873. 
It is worthy of note that Admiral 
Wallis’s distinctions were won not 
only before the day of ironclad men-of- 
war, but before the time of steam war 

The old veteran lives in a

perience.

Rome's Attitude to Protestants.

Prof. L. T. Townsend, of Boston 
University, to a récent lecture in the 
Boston Music Hàll, on The Intolerance 
and Cruelty of Romanism in Mexico, 
states, to référencé to the utterances of 

leading Romanists in the United

ships.
beautiful home in Sussex, within a few 
miles of the sea upon which his glories 

gained ; and he still loves to show 
to visitors the patents of his commis
sions as Rear Admiral, Vice-Admiral, 
Admiral and Admiral of the Fleet, and 
the medal with three clasps which he 
alone of living men is entitled to 
wear,"

A curious coincidence is found in the 
the fact that while this old hero—a 
native of Halifax—is spoken of as the 
oldest admiral to the English navy, 
another son of Halifax, William J. 
Stairs, was last week promoted to a 
captaincy to the English army for 
meritorious services. Be isthe young
est captain to the service. Thus Halifax 
eives to England her senior admiral 
and junior captain. Lieut. Steirs was 
known as “Stanley’s righ-hand man in 
his recent ioumey through Africa.
.. Nova- Scbtia’s capital has given birth 

'to many noted men—among them Sir 
Samuel Cunard, the founder of the 
famous Cunard line.

POLICIES WORLD WIDE AND ;
were

FREE FROM CONDITIONS.they
grizzlies, 
permits.

Once for all, ye readers of the Anglo- 
Saxon, understand that Winnipeg s 

street is to some respects the

some
States, that I have read every one 
of those sentiments and pondered 
them, and to the face of them I affirm 
that the Church of Rome, to Massa
chusetts or out of it, is not or cannot 
be liberal, tolerant or patriotic, as 
prtriotism is usually understood. In 
this statement I have the support of 
Bishop Ryan, the Archbishop of St, 
Louis, Bishop Spottiswood, the Free
man's Journal, the Boston Pilot and 
many other publications. Some years 
ago Bishop Ryan to Philadelphia used 
these words :

“We maintain that the Church of 
Rome -is intolerant—that is, that she 
uses every means to her power to root 
out heresy,, But her intolerance is the

Lapsed Policies Revived upon most favorable Terms.
Granted upon all approved Plans.AssurancesMam

finest street to Canada. That amongst 
her buildings and business blocks there 
are several equal to those to any city to 
the country. That the terra incognita 
Manitoba, of which she is the chief city 
is as much a free and independent Pro- 

Ontario and Quebec, and

mMontreal.Head Office for Canada,

B. HAL BROWN, Manager. m
"t

vince as are 
that it has neither more or less con
nexion with the North West Territories 
toon either of those other provinces.

More than all, Manitoba has a Gov
ernment. One, which, thank Heaven, 

/ is unique. Itself built upon the ruins 
V , of an earlier institution which had de-

GENERAL AGENT FOR

Carleton, Russell and Renfrew Counties,
ftTT.T.TOTT & FLEMING, Central Chambers, Ottawa.
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Are with an.restraint both of free trade and com
mercial union between the several 
parts of the British Empire was only 
concluded in express terms with two 
foreign states, the official declaration 
obtained from the Foreign Office in 
1888 by Parliamentary paper C 5369,

e‘C‘That while these t wo tréaties remain 
in force these express stipulations are 
extended to all countries whose com- 
mcrr*"1 *•—with Great Britain 
contain a most favored nation clause.” 
There are upwards of 22 such treaties. 
In the interests of the United Kingdom, 
in the interests of the entire empire, in 
the interests especially of all engaged 
in industrial pursuits, whether as em
ployers or employed, it behoves Britons 
forthwith to release themselves from 
these artificial bonds in restraint of 
British commercial development.

The Moment Is Opportune.

The treaties of commerce entered in
to by this country arfe undergoing re
vision. France, Russia and Spain have 
determined to follow the example of 
the "United States, and prohibit, so far 
as increased duties can do it, the im
portation of British goods. The details 
of the Commercial Union, which might 
be possible, are for ulterior considera
tion. The imposition of any arrange
ment which might be distasteful to 
the free people of any single colony 
is not suggested. Nor is the slightest 
increase m the cost of food or the taxa
tion of raw materiel in any wav ad
vocated. But the United Empire Trade 
League submits that it is desirable that 
the hands of commerce, stretching from 
eaeh part of the British Empire to 
every other part, should be freed from 

y foreign handcuffs. The most dog
matic ana suspicious professor of poli
tical economy cannot surely decry the 
acquisition of this freedom of trading 
relations with our own kith and kin.

The opportunity is golden because 
treaties of commerce are under

going review. There is another reason. 
The great colonies have declared them
selves willing to enter into 
cial union with the mother country, 
and with each othef*. They have spok
en through the eloquent voices of pro
minent colonial—nay imperial—states
men. The names of Privy Councellor 
Dailey ; of Service, Griffith, Galt, 
Vogel, Rhodes, Hoffmeyr, Thompson, 

g many others, are proof of this, 
he men of patriotism and fore

sight, with broad minds unshackled by 
selfish prejudices,

Where is a Briton’s Fatherland ?
Is’t far Australia’s coral strand ?
Is’t where they dig the yellow gold ? 
Is’t where they gather flocks untold,? 
No ; honour these as well as you may, 
My Fatherland is more than they.

and Richardson have done good work 
in Montreal, where we have now seven 

ood lodges with others in the near 
Bro. Avery at Sherbrooke is 

pushing the work forward, and will, 
soon have ten or more lodges in that 

Ontario as usual has done 
good work, is still for working ahead ; 
and it is gratifying to know that with
in so short a time we have accomplish
ed so much good ; and we shall hail 

- -‘va- with great pleasure the fact that we
SOUTH AFRICA. have amoqgst us a representative from

I mm pleased to report that we are Lower Quebec, in the person of Bro. 
still in communication with our breth- Capt. Rawson, of Sherbrooke ; Bro. 
ree in South Africa. Through th*} de- Chas. King, Calgary ; L. Garrett, of 
merture of Bro. Spence from the ( ’ape Winnipeg, and Rev. H. P. Hobson, 
to the Transvaal the affairs of the Vancouver, B.C. 
different lodges seem to have become A large and important field is yet 
eon fused ; and as the communications touched, I refer to the Maritime Pro
mo to that time had all been through vinces down by the sea.
Bro. Spence, the lodges seemed at a Past Grand President Hulme offered 
loss to know what to do. Bro. Spence during the past summer to devote a 
suggested Bro. Dyer as his successor, month in organizing those provinces, 
which suggestion was accepted, ;<ml | but the large outlay in organizing the 
Bro. Dyer appointed. No results, how- other districts had so reduced the avail- 
ever, followed this appointment till able funds for that purpose that we had 
Bro. Tamplin, another worthy brother, to decline the offer, but suggest that 
wrote us on the situation, making sug- the incoming Executive be empowered 
restions which were also accented and to take some steps in that direction, 
replied to, and advice given. We would The seed is being sown, our aims and 
msK that Bro. Dyer, of King William’s objects are now in the hands of friends 
Town be elected by this Supreme in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. 
Lodge as the Supreme Deputy Presi- The Anglo-Saxon is no doubt help- 
deot for the South African District, ing on this work, and though we do 
I have every reason to believe that the not agree with all that is published in 
Order in South Africa will soon again its columns, itis possible that It might 
be in a flourishing condition. be used as a powerful factor in speed-

NEW loihikb. ing the principles of our Order and act
T%e following new .edges have been ^ 

instituted during the past year . distant provinces to organize them-
Tarmouth 107, Toronto. selves on the basis of our Society.
Torbay 108, Caledon East. I have to report the surrender of
Brampton 109, Brampton. Shaftesbury Lodge charter owing to
Darlington 110, Hampton. the smallness of the place.
Guildford 111, West Fort William. We have only received three reports 
Royal Standard 112, Qu’Appelle. Gf the Juvenile branches, which per- 
Bntannic 113, Montreal. haps is owing to the fact that‘up to the
Albert 114, Capelton, Que. present time only eight lodges have
Rose of Columbia 115, New West- been instituted. These lodges are mak- 

ntinster, B.C. ing fair progress. The idea is becom-
Alexandria 110, Victoria, B.C. ing popular, and in the course of
United Roses 117, Calgary, N.W.T. another year will no doubt show very
Scarboro’ 118, Forks of tne Credit. important and beneficial results.
Rose of England 119, Hamilton. I have suggested the formation of
Grosvenor 120, Montreal. districts so as to save expense. I trust
Cornwall 121, Hamilton. this Grand Lodge will give due
Osborne 122, Hamilton. sidération to this subject as it is a very
Hamilton 123, Hamilton. • grave and important one.
Guelph 124, Smith’s Falls. The training of our youth should be
United Empire 125, Deseronto. watched with great care ; and nothing
Macclesfield 126, Penetanguishene. but the very purest sentiments of
Magna Charta 127, Nanaimo, B.C. devotion to old England and loyalty to
Wolverhampton 128, Orono. young Canada should be allowed to be
Boston 129. Toronto. set before them.
Royal George 130, Simcoe.
Pride of the Island 131, Victoria, B.C.
Berkeley 132, Cannington.
Waterloo 133, Windsor. Total, 27.
The opening of the lodge Rose of 

Columbia, New Westminster, was a 
memorable event, over 80 charter mem. 
hers joining the first day : and as our 
District Deputy, Rev. Bro. Hobson, ex
pressed it, it took him from two o’clock 
in the afternoon till twelve at night in
itiating the members into the mysteri
es of our brotherhood.

Another memorable event in connec 
tion with new lodges was the institut- . .
ing of three lodges in one night, in the this Supreme lodge pass a resolution 
most of all ambitious „itios, Hamilton, calling upon the Government to push 
The new lodges are doing well and forward the bill introduced at the last 
settling down to their own work. session by the Minister oi .justice ; also

The Executive has received two n: - ; that this Supreme lodge expresses itself 
applications for new lodges, one ! ready to co-operate with similar socie- 
Gananoque, and the other for Lennox ’ u's to further that end. 
ville, Quebec. We are also organizing ! There are other matters of great mi- 
at Petrol ia and other places in the west-j portance to the future of this Society 
era districts, and already the prospects ; 1 hat I would like to have referred to 
are good for a large increase during the i ;l|id dealt wit h it time had allowed. It 
coming year. 's true we are a benefit society, and m

It is gratifying to note the desire of this respect we have fulfilled to the very 
our countrymen to unite together for letter all our obhgation.s : ha/ toe ai e 
such good and noble objects. This unit-we are a National Socu 
ingot our brethren together is not all 1 
for the mere benefits which they are 
likely to receive, (and they are good,) 
but to perpetuate and consolidate the 
grand and noble, institutions of Britain’s 
mighty Empire.

Grand Lodge S. 0. E. the agriculturists are with us. “If 
England forms a customs union with 
her colonies,” says a minister of the 
United States, “ she will be as inde
pendent of outsiders as ourselves, pro» 
ducing everything she wants, and con
suming herself everything she pro
duces. The greater portion of the

Eli" X

luture £otts
MORKTARY’S REPORT AND FIN

ANCIAL STATEMENT. district. Where is a Briton’s Fatherland ?
Is’t India’s bright and sunny strand ? 
Is’t where the hollow bamboo grows ? 
Is’t where the sacred Ganges flows ? 
Ah, no ! t.Wxz^see the sun decline,
A greater Fatherland is mine.

L
1 press has of late adopted this view. 

Their opinions are well summarised by 
a popular organ. The People . .

“When any statesman is courageous 
and sagacious enough to propose such 
a union, he will have a following which 
will astound himself, and the greatest 
empire the world has ever seen will 
consolidate with lightning-like rapidity. 
In our possessions the wide world over 
we have inexhaustible resources, and 
all possible variety of products, and 
nothing but our ruinously absurd laws 
prevents our making proper use of 
them. Alter or revoke tnose laws, and 
the British Empire is instantly self- 
supporting, and her sons and daughters 
will be ten times as prosperous as 
now.”

Lord Salisbury has declared : “We 
know that every bit of the world’s sur
face that is not under the English flag 
is a country which may be and pro
bably will be closed to us by a hostile 
tariff, and therefore it is that we are 
anxious above all things to conserve, to 
unify, to strengthen the empire of the 
Queen, because it is to the trade that is 
carried on within the empire of the 
Queen that we look far the vital force 
of the commerce of this country.”

Let the Government hear
The Voice of the People

Hamilton, Feb. 10, 1891.
*cl*en No

days at tl 
welcome. 

Jas. Hj1: Where is a Briton’s Fatherland ?
What oceans bound that mighty land ? 
Is’t where the pilgrim fathers rest,
The great Republic of the West ?
No, no ; her stare above her set,
My Fatherland is greater yet.

Where is a Briton’s Fatherland ?
Will no one tell me of that land ?
’Tie where one meets with English folk, 
And hears the tongue that Shakespeare 

spoke ;
Where songs of Burns are in the air— 
A Briton’s Fatherland is there.

That is a Briton’s Fatherland 
Where brother clasps a brother’s hand ; 
Where pledges of true love are given, 
Where faithful vows ascend to heaven, 
Where Sabbath breathes a stillness 

round—
A Briton’s Fatherlandjis found.

Oh may that Fatherland be still 
Safeguarded by th’ Almighty’s will ! 
May Heaven prolong our times of peace, 
Our commerce bless,.our trade increase, 
And wider yet the bounds expand 
Of our Imperial Fatherland 1
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says the Prime Minister. “ L feel the 
deepest sympathy with the objects in 
view” (or Imperial Federation), “and 
earnestly desire that means for attain
ing those objects may be found.” Let 
British industry speak, says the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer. Let t^he coun
try pronounce and then come to the 
Ministry, says the president of the 
board of trade.

To elicit the voice of the nation—of 
the empire, of the British race—on this 
great question ; to develop the world
wide internal commerce on mutually 
advantageous terms of the British Em
pire is the object of the United Empire 
Trade League. It seeks your support 
—it hopes for your active sympathy 
and co-operation in whatever sphere v 
you are, in whatever portion of the 
realm of Britain and Greater Britain 
you may be located.

C. E. Howard Vincent,
Hon. Secretary.

House of Commons, London.
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anOur glorious Anglo-Saxon race 
Shall ever fill earth’s highest place ; 
The sun shall never more go down

English temple’ tower, and town ; 
And, wander where a Briton will,
His Fatherland shall hold him still.
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The British Ç^ire was Established 
by the’British for the British. An 
Appeal to Britons Everywhere.

Meet Halfway tlieir Colonial Brothers.

Soon it will be too late. The situation 
in Newfoundland, the Amercian pro
positions to the West Indian islands, 
the prospect in South Africa, the 
vention for the fiscal federatioi 
Australasia against the outer world are 
proof of this.

Take note particularly of the situa- 
tion in Canada.

The Legislature of the United States 
has passed an Act declaring to the 
Dominion of Canada, and to the 3,000 
miles of conterminous frontier, in the 
words of her great Minister, Sir John 
Macdonald : "If you want to trade 
with us, join us, but so long as you are 
a portion of the British Empire we will 
shut you out. Then comes the answer 
of the majority of the Canadian elec
torate—a. dangerously narrow one, 
however—Our allegiance to Britain, to 
the greatest empire the world has ever 
seen, is unwavering—and for trade, for 
new markets, we look to Australia, to 
the West Indies, to the mother coun
try.

.
1 TkUoria

Wedne® 
member? 

Robt. Car?
After referring to the attacks made 

upon the Society by Mr. C. W. Allen, 
which proved a complete failure, as the 
sworn affidavits in the report show, 
Bro. Carter proceeds :—

TTie question of protecting our lodges 
outside the Province of Ontario is one 
of importance, and should receive the 
consideration of this Su 
Albion lodge sent in a reso 
this Supreme body to take action to
wards having a Dominion Friendly 
Societies' Act, and I would urge that

con- 
l ofThe subjects of the British Crown ex

ceed 300,000,000 in number. They occupy 
over 70 territories and islands in every 
portion of the earth. Their empire is a 
fifth of the entire world. It either pro
duces or is capable of producing, upon 
its various soils arid under its varied 
climates, every substance or article 
known to man. Everything the popu
lation of one part of the British Em
pire may be unable to supply for their 

needs, may be found in some other

Send 50c and your address to Box 
£96, and get the Anglo-Saxon for 
one year. yiymoutl

3rd Mor 
Hall, Ma 

Daniel DaMcVEITY & KIDD.
1VA BARRISTERS SOLICITORS, ETC.

Supreme Court and Parliamentary Agents,
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1 Carleton Chambers, Ottawa.
W. John Kidd, B.A.Taylor MoVkity.

Orders taken forown
part of the empire.

The | lilted Umpire Trade League
Painting, Whitewashing, 

Kalsomining, etc.
Boyal Cll

and 4th 
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Harry Bo)that we should make full use ofurges
the resources acquired for us by our 
forefathers without regard, to foreign 
states—engaged, as the premier recent
ly stated, m every country in interpos
ing new barriers of tariff between 
British producers and their consumers.

Is it necessary to adduce any argu
ment in support of such plain and com
mon sense views ? There is no parallel, 
either in ancient tipies or in the present 
day, for an empire or state calling itself 
one, to have no commercial links of 
unign. The whole object of empire is 
commerce and the extension of com
mercial relations. It is with this view 
that India was subjugated, that North 
America and the West Indies were ac
quired, that Australasia and South 
Africa were settled.

Let him estimate, who can, the Bri
tish blood, treasure, long-suffering and 
indomitable perseverance involved in 
this wonderous work. The gain has 
been great. Vast markets have been 
opened up, limitless wells of supply 
have been established. Yet in this year 
of grace the British nation finds itself 
fettered, bound band and foot, peremp
torily prohibited by agreement^ volun
tarily, yet blindly, concluded with 
foreign states, not to enter into any 
commercial union within itself. The

Estimates furnished if required.

- BrUanni
3rd Tub 
Hall, co 
tors wel 

Wm* Hui

Alfred Reynolds,
378 Nepean Street, Ottawa.

Are we—are you as an individual 
with responsibilities, not t alone to the 
present, out to your nation’s future— 
goining to remain silent, apathetic, in
dolent, indifferent ? It was thus that 
fell the colonial empires of Greece and 
of Rome, of Spain and of the Nether
lands. Givë heed to a warning from 
over the sea. On the 22nd of June, 
1889, the High 'Commissioner of 
Canada, Sir Charles Tupper, declared 
that it would not be easy to keep up 
the necessary amount of enthusiasm 
unless some practicable scheme was 

devised of establishing closer

.

are a National Society, and 
we have banded ourselves together, not 
to undermine arid destroy constitution
al governments, but to unite all our 
forces to strengthen and uphold the 
principles of civil and religious liberty, 
and the integrity of the British Empirt 
No truer friends to this great Dominio 
exist than the Sons of England. 1 see 
in the distant horizon questions loom
ing up of great magnitude and of vital 
importance, f see 
yet, before the grand

Acorn N
Tuesday 
and Kii 

Thos. G. 'GET YOUR L>:
Heart# o

first an 
Wentlr 
Kingtt 

Harry MtFINE SHOESeat Dominionr STATE OF THE ORDER.

The progress of (ho Order during the 
year is gratifying and encouraging.
Number of members initiated 2,3<)0, an 
increase of 200 over last year : number 
of members in good standing 8,(XX) : 
present membership, including mem
bers who are not entitled to benefits,
8,9(X). The increase after deducting 
withdrawals, deaths, and suspension 
is 1,750. The amount paid lor sick 
benefits for the year, $12,167.50; amount 
paid for medical attendance, $7,759 ; 
amount paid for funeral benefits, $5,972; 
amount paid for Beneficiary benefits,
$6,695.11: making the total benefits
paid to our members during the year, i that as the years roll by, and the stand- 
$32,593.91. ! ard-bearers of this noble institution

There are 2,320 White Bose Degree j pass a way, that other stalwart and 
members, with funds amounting to loyal Sons of England will step for- 
$4,830.15 : the amount received by our ! ward and carry on the standard of our 
lodges in fees and contributions during i glorious Society, and trust that the day 
the year, $55,780.66. Value of lodge j will never come when the grand old 
property, $12,126. ('ash in hands of | Union Jack will cease to float over a 
Treasurer, $0.306. (’ash in hand and united Empire,
invested, $40,500. Total lodge funds | Respectfully yours, 
including W. R. I)., $53,(XX) ; amount 
paid for supplies, $3,637 ; amount, paid i 
for ('apitation Tax, $2,813.90; paid for 1
1 Kinds, $2(X).90; lodge liabilities $1,711.74. I France’s artillery possesses 2,800 guns; 
The amount of cash received by y pur I Germany, 2,604 ; Russia, 2,034; Austria, 
Grand Secretary during t he year for ! 1,836 ; Turkey, 1,248 ; Italy, 1,188 : Eng- 
Grand Lodge was $6,451.41 : bonds, i land, 600.
$2(X>.95: funeral lienefit, $8,187: Bene
ficiary, $7.462.83 total, $22,100.

The Older is growing rapidly. The j 
Rev. Bro. Hobson in his report of Bri 
tish Columbia says everything is satis
factory, and in spite of dead beats, who 

I impose on their generosity, and 
some discredit on their nation-

Hevon N 
ton, me 
Wedn 
ordei

a mighty struggle
j __ _ ___ 0™nd consummation,
when the deceptions, superstitions, 
and hypocrisies of frail human nature, 
will give way to one grand and noble 
principle, the brotherhood of jnan.

Ï cannot close my report without 
thanking my superior officers for their 
kindness and support ; to the officers of 
our various lodges for their thoughtful 
consideration of my onerous duties ; to 
this Supreme Grand Lodge and all our 
members for their good will, and trust

soon
and RUBBERS, ETC Lr•5More Substantial Union

between the mother country and the > 
self-governing colonies to the advant
age of the whole empire.

This authoritative opinion found re
cent corroboration at the hands o|/Sir 
Gordon Sprigg, Sb long Prime Mtmster 
of South Africa ;

“ How are the component parts ofUKti- -—" 
empire to be held together ? Having 
given a great deal of attention to this 
matter myself, it appears to me that 
the basis of the imperial federation of 
the future must be a customs union. 
Supposing you do not bind together 
your colonies and dependencies by some 
such band as a customs union, what 
guarantee have you that you will hold 
your empire together ? It. has been 
doubted whether the colonies are them
selves in favor of such a proposal as 
that at which I have hinted. I will only 
say this in reply—that in travelling 
through the country here upon occa
sional visits I keep my eyes and ears 
open, and I sometimes think that if I 
wanted to find illustrations of men who 
hold fast to the best traditions of old 
England I would not look for them here 
in the centra, but I would go to the 
distant dependencies, where the sons 
and daughters of England keçp watch 
and ward over the outposts of the em
pire.”

The growing volume of colonial trade 
is well known. Every Australian for 
trade purposes is of greater money 
value alone than a score of foreigners.
The colonies desire to buy of you, to 
sell to you, they would sootier trade 
with you and their fellow colonists, if 
it can be done on mutually advantage
ous terms, than with foreign nations.
Is not the commercial union of the 
British Empire highly desirable ? 
Canada says aye, Australasia says aye.
It has met with recent approval in the 
city of London, in Manchester, in Shef
field, in Leeds, in Liverpool, in Glas
gow, in Bristol, in Belfast, and other 
great centres of commerce. The man
ufacturers
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(Opp. The Russell House.)
tilled Kingdom is Powerless

< Fine Boots and Shoes 
Made to Measure

Telephone No. 29.

•5 to conclude a preferential commercial 
union with Canada, with the West 

with Australia. We have 
bound South Africa and India as well 
as ourselves.

Has the British Empire been estab
lished for the benefit of the universe or 
for ourselves ? Was it to open markets 
for our rivals and competitors, or for 
the subjects of the Queen, that the his
tory of Britain has been written in 
blood, in gold, and heroic adventure. 
The United Empire Trade League 
affirms—that the British Empire was 
established by the British for the 
British.

In 1845 goods from British possessions 
were given an advantage in the mother 
country of 50 per cent, over those from 

In 1853 this preference 
ods was reaffirmed
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DOLLAR SHIRTWhere is a Briton’s Father la ikI ? tt rad for
2nd an< 
I. O. 0. 
dome.(From Review of Reviews.)

Where is a Briton’s Fatherland ?
Is’t English land or Scottish land ?
Is’t; Wales, with many a wild ravine ? 
Is’t Erin’s groves and meadows green ?

foreign lands, 
for colonial ■_ 
respect of thirteen classes of articles. 
In 1860 the privilege was withdrawn. 
Then, the Ministry of the day proceed
ed to tie down, not only ourselves, but 
also British colonies, and this without 
consultation with them. A treaty of 

entergejj into with 
Belgium in 1862, containing this clause; 
“ Articles, the produce or manufacture 
of Belgium, shall not be subject in the 
British colonies to other or higher 
duties than those which are or may be 
imposed upon similar articles of British 
origin.” It was repeated by tlje same 
Ministry in 1865 in a treaty of com
merce with the German zollverein.

Now, although this engagement in

in IN CANADAgo anc 
bring

g°
Kenslng

days, aali tv, thee Society is taking deep root. No; greater far it seems to me 
In his flying visit through Alberta, A Briton’s Fatherland must be. 
Assiniboia, and Manitoba districts he
found the lodges making great pro- Where is a Briton’s Fatherland ? 
grass : and to show the interest already Is’t Canada or Newfoundland ? 
taken in the work. Bro. Hobson says Is’t where, amid her lakes and isles, 
that the kxlge at Calgary, which Bro. St. Lawrence flows two thousand miles ? 
Harry Symons opened during the past Oh, no ! however grand they are, 
summer, have all their ritualistic work My Fatherland is greater far. 
committed to memory, and do their j 
lodge business without the rituals.

Four new lodges have been added in Is’t fair Natal or Çaffreland?
British Columbia during the year, and Is’t where they reUr the fruitful vines? 
two in the great North-western dis- Is’t where the Afiic diamond shines? 
triet. From the extreme West we go No ; let me rove xphere’er I will, 
to the extreme East. Bros. Edwards My Fatherland is greater still.

British
Forest# 

W. J, Vcommerce was
rircadl!
4*ya at 1MACDONALD BROS,

I Where is a Briton’s Fatherland ?
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rTHE ANGLO-SAXON.

Hr. ¥•■***■ AddrcsN.arid supply the one tie which is want
ing to strengthen the bonds of national 
unity that hold the Empire together. 
“ I do not blame,” says Lord Dunraven, 
“ foreign nations for the course they 
pursue ; I think no evil of them for 
trying to seduce British communities 

Wm Miles Sea. from their allegiance, or for endeavor- 
• 99» ipg to cripple Briti?*" and retard

1 the development and destroy_the soli
darity of the-British" Empi?e. Ours is 
the folly, and upon our heads will be 
the consequence of the folly, if we do 
not take timely steps to defend our
selves. The Empire is a mighty edifice, 
and can best be sustained upon a strong 
foundation by the strong cement of 
community of commercial interests. 
Perfect free exchange is impossible, 
and in preferential treatment lies the 
only means whereby that binding prin
ciple can be applied."

Inter-British Trade.

ffsr Ledge Cent.,under lUn heed will be le- 
«ersrd at the rate .f eae Weller per 
Tear.

West Toronto Junction— 
Thursdays at James’ H&U, 
on. J. M. Bolton, Sec., 
Box 368 West Toronto Jen. 

Can bridge No. 54, Little Yofk, Toronto—Meets 
alternate Fridays at Little York Fire Hall. 

W. H. Clay, Pres. H. Nield, Sec.
-Coleman P.0.

Worcester No. 47, 
M sets 1st and 3rd 

West Toronto Juncti
Montreal.

Mr. Young was enthusiastically 
greeted, and on hiking the platfo 
the lecturer opened his remarks by re
ferring to the warm patriotism of 
Canadians, one of the noblest of hum*™ 
impulses. Only a national emergency 

needed to kindle this sentiment 
into flame. Every Canadian is proud 
of the steady development of the 
try and its continual eonqnercial 
pansion and prosperity. Canada ties 

3,519,000 square miles of territory 
within her borders, and half of thi* 
is possessed of richly varied and inex- 
haustable natural resources, and blees- 
ed with a healthful and invigorating 
climate. This habitable area is greater

Kxectftior No. 36, Montreal (R.R.D.)—Meets on 
the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays of the month at 
5 Place d’Armes Square. Visitors welcome.

“If
with 

>f the 
inde-

hae. Chappell, Sec.,
102 St. Felix st

J. Field, Pros.
J»ousi of England Jtorirty.

Irteri» Jubilee No. 41. Montreal—Meets every 
alternate Friday at the St. Charles Club House, 

ton and Richmond
J. A. Edwards, Sec.,

4 College st.
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Norfolk No. 57.—Meets in their hall, Dominion 
Hall, cor. Queen and Dundas streets, 1st and 

Tuesdays in 
F. W. Brown, Pres.,

85 Argyle street.

cor. Wellingtoi 
F. Brownhill, Pres.,

201 Magdalen et
LODGE DIRECTORY.

:1mI each mont h. was

ham street at 8 p.m.* 
Hy. Robertson, Pres.

Almonte.
Nelson No. 43, Almonte—Meets alternate Fri

days at their hall, Mill st. Visiting brethren 
welcome. C. Cockrort, Sec.,

Jas. Hy. Bennett Pres.______._____________

Aylmer, Ont.
Frtnee Albert No. 61 meets in Foresters' Hall, 

over the Post Office, the 1st and 3rd Fridays 
of every month. We are always glad to see 
visiting breth

H. Harris,

coun-Amalgamated W.RID., of Norfolk & Birming
ham Lodge, 3rd Friday in each month.

F. Wooten, Pres., C. Gashmore, Sec..
Shaw street. 660 Parlimcnt st

©X-J. Booth, Sec. 
1087 St. James St.

Denbigh No. 96.—Meets 1st and 3rd Mondays, 
in Sons of England Hall, No. 6 Craig Street. 

Chas. H. Beckett, F. W. Cardwell,
President. 5 Parthenais Sq.

Preston No. 67.—Meets 1st and 3rd Wednes
days, i- Room C, Shaftesbury Hall.

J. J. Pritchard, sec.,
•i_________ 826 Markham street.

Birmingham, No. 69- Meets 1st arid 3rd Wed
nesdays, in Dominion Hall, cor. Queen West 
and Dundas streets. - » a r .: '

H. Fox, Pres., C. M. Cashmore, Sec.,
4i Shuter st. 660 Parliament st.

over

Oshawa.
Es^cx No. 4, Oshawa—Meets alternate Fridays 

from January 3rd, 1891, in the S.O.E. Hall, No. 
1 King st east.

John Holmes, W. S. Bowden, Sec.,
President. Box 249, Oshawa.

A. J. Elliott,
Secretary.President,

than all the countries of Europe coatr 
bined, Russia excluded. When one 
contemplates this vast area a loose rein 
can be given to the imagination and 
not exhaust the possibilities of empire 
to this great Dominion before the close 

A dissertation

St. Albans No. 76, Toronto—Meets 2nd and 4th 
Fridays at Association HalL cor. McGill st. 
and Yongo st. R. S. Grundy, Sec.,

J. G. Mitcnener, Pres. ________ 74 Saulter st.
Barrie.

Orillia.
Hampton No. 58, Orillia—Meets alternate M<m- 

days at Sons of England Hall Mississauga st. 
W. H. Stevens, Pres. G. H. Swain, Sec.^

imp ton No. 28, Barrie—Meets on the 2nd 
4th Wednesdays of each month in 

Foresters’ Hall, Dunlop st.
J. W. Kempling, Pres. Geo. Whitebread, Sec., 

Allandale, Barrie.

South!
and 4 I hr Mercantile No. 81, Toronto—Meets 2nd and 4th 

Saturday at Shaftesbury Hall-Queenst., west. 
. D. Young. Pres., H. E. Johnson, sec.,

__________ 42 Yonge st
ËhcKterlleïd No. 97.—Meets 2nd and 4th Mon

days at Shafesbury Hall, Quoen St., Wednes- 
Geo. Clatworthy, Pres., E. H. Hardy, Sec.

Room D, Arcade, Yonge, st
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of the next century, 
on the material progress of Canada 
occupied a lar^e portion of the speak
er^ time. The Dominion is essentially 
an agricultural country, the exports in 
this line alone reaching $51,(XX),000 in a 
single year, and the total production of 
the farms is estimated at about $500,- 
000,000 per annum. No country in the 
world is, richer in minerals, and experts 
say that 650,000,000 tons of ore is in 
sight in the Sudbury district alone. 
Three of the national resources are 
especially worthy of mention, fcke 
forests, fisheries and shipping.

Belleville. Ottawa. We cull from the Empire with plea
sure the following extract, in reference 
to England’s trade troublesSwith hos
tile foreign tariffs :

“ What thep is the remedy ? Great 
Britain must look to her Colonial Em-

Derby No. 30, Ottawa—Meets on the 2nd and
4th Tuesdays in each month, in Workmans Hull No. 104, Toronto—Meets every 2nd and 
Hall, cor. Bank and Sparks sts. 4th Tuesdays in the month, in Cameron Hall,

A. J. Jackson, Pres. E. Aust, Sec., cor. Cameron and Queen streets.
_________________Sherwood at., Mt, Sherwoods Jewell, Pres., A. C. Chapman, sec.,
Bowood No. 44, Ottawa—Meets every 1st and 300 Lippincott st

3rd Thursday of each month at Wellington 
Hall, Wellington st. R. J. Tanner, Sec.,

H. Bott, Pres. P.O.Box296.

Front et. H. Tammadge, Sec.,
A. Wensley, Pres. Belleville.

Bowman ville.
Wellington No. 19, Bowmanville—Meets on the 

latana 3rd Tuesdays of each month in the 
Sons of England Hall, Bounsall’s Block. Vis
iting brethren alway welcome.

E. OMcDoweU, Pres., W. E. Pethick, Sec.

Vancouver, B. C.
pire ; offer discrimination in favor of 
the products of the Empire against any 
foreign countries which refuse to re
ciprocate, and receive in return the 
markets of those rising nations on the 
North Amercian continent and the 
great ^southern plains of Australia, 
which are now being exploited _ by 
foreign countries. She must increase 
the import of Canadian, Australian 
and Indian wheat at the expense of 
Russian, American and European 
grains, and thus by means of a family 
tariff and the abolition of the present 
£20,000,000 duties on tea, coffee and 
t ibacco coming into the United King
dom prevent German competition in 
Australia and India, as well as Ameri
can competition in Canada, relieve in
ternal taxation and give herself an all- 
powerful lever for obtaining reciprocal 
trade relations with the countries 
which the United States is apparently 
preparing to finally win over to the 
grasp of American commerce.

The advocates of this policy urge 
with great vigor the necessity of some 
action being taken, and claim that if, 
in addition to considering that the 
force of events is gradually inclining 
Great Britain in its favor, the other 
states of the Empire could move in 
the direction indicated in the following 
words from the secretary of a British- 
Trade Association, much more might 
be done in achieving the end desired :

‘‘Let Canada and Australia give us a 
clear, definite mandate to declare to 

fellow-countrymen that they are

Wilborlorec No. 77.—Meets in Pythian" Hall, 
Dunn Block, Cordova street, 1st and 3rd Mon
day in each month for Red Rose. Visiting 
brethren cordially invited.

Rev. H. P. Hobson, F. Jas. East,
President. Secretary, Box 552.

ey No. 5s, Ottawa—Meets every 2nd and 
Thursday of each month at Wellington 

Hall, Wellington st. James Ardley, Sec., 
E. Bull, Pres. 459 Aim-street

StHIll
III,

Brockton.
Russell No. 56, Ottawa—Meets the 2nd and 4th 

Tuesday of each month at the Orange Hall, 
New Edinburgh. E. W. Gilbert, Seo.,

C. C. Rogers, Pres., 345 Stewart st.
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Weston.
Brockton. Chas. Cashmore Sec.

Bro. Fox, Pres. 237 Gladstone Ave.
Leeds No. 48, Weston—Meets on 2nd and 4th 

Fridays of each month, at King st. Hall. Vis- 
itors welcome. H. Colnock, Sec.

Théo. Holdsworth, Pres._________ Weston, Ont.
Clarendon—The United Degree lodge of Derby, 

Bowood, Russell and Stanley lodges meets m 
Wellington Hall Wellington street, Ottawa, 
on the 2nd Wednesday of each month.

F. A. Jackson. Pres., W. J. Eastcott, Sec.
Brockvllle. Canada Takes Fourth PlaceWindsor. among the great maritime nations of 

the world. Its canal system is very ex
tensive. Thirty-one years ago there 
was 71 miles of railway in operation ; 
in 1891 there is over 14,000. 
self is an index of the wonderful pro
gress of the country, and another in
dication may be found in a comparison 
("the imports and exports in different 

For the first year after eon-

gaffolk No. 87, BrockviUe—Meets every 2nd 
and last Mondays of each month in Sons of

Arthur C. Bacon, Sec. 
Box 75.

Prince of Wales No. 52.—Meets Alternate 
Tuesdays in Pythian Castle Hall, Sandwich, 
street. Visiting brethren are welcome.

Wm. J. Turner, sec., 
Box 619, Windsor

Owen Sound.
Tho"'W^;î:Mistletoe No. 86, Owen Sound.—Meets in Fores

ters’ Hall, 2nd and 4th Fridays in each month 
at 8 p.m. Brethren visiting Owen Sound, 
cordially welcomed.

Chas. Richardson,
President.
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on this 
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Britain

made welcome.
H. Grâce, Pres.,W. This in it-Winnipeg.Chatham.

C. K. Grigg, 
f Secretary. Westward Ho! No. 98, Winnipeg, Manitoba, 

etings, bi-monthly at Knights Pythias HA11, 
Main street. Visiting brethren invited.

G. F. Coombes, Thos. C. Andrews, 
President Secretary, Box 353

Thames No. 101.—Meets every Monday evening 
at Foresters’ Hall. Chas. F. Chanter, 

Warren Lambert, Pres. ______________ Sec- Peterborough.
Lausdowne No. 25, Peterborough-Meets in Sons 

of England Hall, Hunter st., on the 1st and 3rd 
Mondays in each month. Visiting brethren 
made welcome. V. Eastwood, Sec.,

Rich. Warain, Pres. Box 277.

K'v
Collingwood.

Woodstock. years.
federation these totalled $129,000,006, 
aqd in 1883 the figures were $230,000,000. 
Tae banking returns for the last 28 
years tell a cheerful tale to the patriot. 
The speaker, after a comprehensive re
view of Canada’s material progress, 
continued his remarks on the line of

The

Canterbury No. 34, Collingwood—Meets every 
2nd and 4th Friday in Union Hall.

V. M. Dumford, Sec.,
Collingwood.

Bedford No. 21, Woodstock—Meets in Imperial 
Hall, 1st and 3rd Thursdays of each month ; 
W.R.D. 4th Wednesday in each month. Fra
ternal visitors welcomed.

W. Whitcombe, Pres. W. E. Wilkinson,Sec.
Box 168.

Robt. Nash, Pres. and 4th Mon- 
. Dixon, R. Sec.,
I Vlei borough

Peterboro* No. 64.—Meets 2nd 
days, at S. O. E. Hall A. E. 

F. L. Sommerville, Pres.,
$NT,
retary. Cornwall.

No. 12, Cornwall—Meets alternate 
Wednesdays in Colquohoun Block. Visiting 
members welcome. Frank Nelson, Sec., 

Robt. Carson. Pres. Cornwall.

Qn’Appelle Station, Assa.Victoria Secretaries are requested to notify us 
of any changes required in Lodge 
Cards.

Boval Standard, No. 112,—Meets or alternate 
Thursdays at 7 p.m. ■ ,, ’ ,

G. Parches, Free. A. H. B, Sperling. Sec.
to Box 
on for

political and social conditions, 
weakest points of the parliamentary 
s ystem were pointed out to be “ patron
age " and the present mode of appoint
ing senators, 
system is one of the best in the "world. 
Last year $8,600,000 was spent in em
ploying 21,120 teachers to teach ovei 
1,000,000 pupils.

A hearty vote of thanks moved by 
Mr. E. E. Sheppard and seconded by 
Col. G. T. Denison was tendered the

Exeter.
Snnlt Ste. Marie. British Columbia.Plymouth No. 63, Exeter, Ont.—Meets 1st and 

3rd Mondays every month in the I. O. O. F. 
Hall, Main st. Wm. Sanders, Sec.

Daniel Davis, Pres. “Advocate" office,
Leamington No. 65.—Meets 1st and 3rd Tues

days in Da won’s Hall. W. E. Sharpe, Sec.
Sault Ste. Mane.

Canada’s education*!Wanted—Strength, Brains, and Money.
’(-. Victoria, British Columbia, is not 

quite destitute of any of the above 
commodities, but it will welcome more. 
From private advices, we hear that the 
value of land in Victoria itself has gone 
up wonderfully of late, and that there 
are various other signs about of present 
and future prosperity. “It is just a 
hundred years ago,” says the chief 
newspaper of Victoria, “since our har
bours were discovered by a Spanish ex
ploring expedition. This centenary 
finds a prosperous, growing State, and 
solid foundations of a metropolis. 
Capital of a territory of some 350,000 
square miles, with all its future lying 
as buried treasure awaiting thqhand of 

western seaport of* "the New

Galt.
igents, St. Thomas.

Foresters” HaLlfcor\ SM
Chester No. 18, St. Thomas. Ont.—Meets on 2nd 

and 4tb Fridays (W. R. I). 3rd Friday) of 
every month in Emntinger Block, cor. Talbot 
and Elgin sts.

J. C. Giiby, Pres.

[DD, B.A.

W. T. Hollins, c 
Box 1003.Guelph.

Royal City No. 73, Guelph—Meets on the 2nd 
and 4th Thursdays eveiy month, in the hall
in ToveU’s Block. W. M. Stanley, Sec.,__

Harry Bolton, Pres. Box 210.

Truro No. 62, St. Thomas—Meets in their hall, 
cor. Southwick and Talbot sts., on 1st and 3rd^ 
Tuesdays of every month. A hearty welcome 
extended to all visiting brethren.

Robt. A. Mackay, Pres. J.W. Yearatey, See.,^

our
willing to enter into a commercial 
union with the Mother Country on the 
basis of differential customs duties, 
and within twelve months we will light 
up such a fire from Land’s End to John 
o’ Groats as shall illumine the world as

nng, speaker at the conclusion of the ad
dress.

News Items.Hamilton.
Britannia No. 8, Hamilton—Meets the let and 

3rd Tuesdays of every month in 8t. George s 
Hall, cor. King William and James sts. Visi
tors welcome. F. H. Revel*, Sec.,

Wm' Hunt, Pres. 166 James St, w
Acorn Ns. 29, Hamilton—Meets 2nd and 4th 

Tuesdays in St. George’s Hall, comer James 
and King William sts. Visitors welcome.

Thos. G. Viner Pres. Hedley Mason, Sec.," 
258 King st. W. 13 James st.

ired.
Sherbrooke, Que- The chief census commissioner s esti

mate of Ireland’s population is 4,770,- 
127. This is 625,000 less than it was in 
1801, 3,405,000, less than it was in 1841, 
and 377,000 less than it was in 1881.

The Indian census returns give a 
population of 285,000,000 for the whole 
of India, an increase of more than 
30,000,000 since 1881. Of this, 220,000 
000 are in British India, giving an in
crease of 22,000,000 in ten years.

It is calculated that the factories of 
England, France, Germany and Hol
land produce about 77,000,000 pins daily. 
It would be interesting to know where 
they all go to.

i, Gloucester No. 103, Sherbrooke, Quo., meets on 
the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of each month in the 
Court-room of Prince Albert 149 I.O.F., Odells 
Block.

Thos. Rawson, Pres.

to the future policy of the British 
race.”

:tawa.

Edwin Avery, Sec., 
Box 16, P.O., Sherbrooke. Canada’s Future.

Smith’s Falls. man ;
World, bidding for all the commerce of 
the Indies, Cathay and the South 
Seas—a wider prospect than was seen 
by Columbus and Balboa. Victoria, 
even in the immediate future, must be 
a large city, but has a destiny which it 
would be hard to estimate. In the

Interesting Address Before the National 
Club of Toronto, by Hon. Jan. Young.
The last of the series of addresses on

Cuelph No. 124—Meets 1st and 3rd Mondays of 
of every month in S.O.E. Hall. A hearty wel
come extended to all visiting brethren.

G. T. Martin, Pres., Geo. W. Baker, Sec.
Box 185.

Hearts of Ouk No. 94, Hamilton, meets on the 
first and third Mondays of each month, in 
Wenthworth Hall, corner of Wellington and 
King William streets. Visitors welcome. 

Harry Marshak,^ Hector H. Martin, ^o.
questions relating to Canadian inter
ests was given in the large assembly 
rooms of the club by Hon. Jas. Young, 
last month. The room was well filled 
with many of Toronto’s best business 
and professional men.

Mr. Barlow Cumberland took the 
chair, and introduced the speaker.

Stratford.
Devon No. 102, Hamilton, Mountain Top Bar-

Wedneadayuof the nmnth.^Ail members o?the 

order Invited.
queen Victoria No. 78.—Moots 2nd apd 4th 

Mondays in Shakspeir Hall. A17. Hirst,
Stratford

“1
J‘1 Walter Harris, Sec.,

41 Murray street.
sober realities of to-day we have more 
openings for capital than we can pos
sibly do justice to, for, for every dollar 
in our pockets there is a$50 investment 
in coal, gold, fish, or timber, real estate 
or railways—an investment which 
might be made with confidence of a fair 
return. Even money entrusted to 
brokers for smafl^md casual invest
ments in mortgages or house property 
returns from 6 to 10 per cent, after pay
ment of commission, and our banks are 
among the most successful on the con
tinent. Again we must give vent to 
our feelings.
strength, money, or brains, 
him with one of these possessions ; we 
want him twice has much if he has 
two ; and if he has all three, our emo
tions will require for their expression 
all the resources of the English lang
uage.”—Greater Britain.

Toronto.Huntsville.
rovden No. 85, Huntsville, Ont.—Meets the 
2nd and 4th Tuesdays in each month, in Tem- 
ner&nce Hall, Main street. Visitors welcome.

C. Peacock, Sec..
Huntsville.

Albion No. 1, Toronto—Meets 1st and 3rd Thurs
days at Shaftesbury Hall, Queen street West. 

S. Howard, Pres. . C. E. Smith, Sec.,
31 Sword st.

Cr
rper 

J. R. Reece,
I 'rrtiidi'llt. Middlesex No. 2, Toronto—Meets first and third 

Tuesdays in each month at Occident Hall, 
Bathurst & Queen sts. W. W. H. Svms, Sec 

R. J. Hodge, Pres. 24 Eden PI CATARRHKingston.
?m,

Tuesdays in every month, at 8 p.m. A 
tv welcome extended to all visiting breth-

Kent No. 3, Toronto—Meets 2nd and 4th- Mon- 
y at Shaftesbury Hall, Queen st. West. 
Webster Pres. J. M. Williams, Sec.,

_______ - _______ 16 Carlton Ave.
York No. 6. Toronto—Meets 2nd and 4th Thurs

day at Oddfellows Hall, cor. Spadina Ave, 
Queen street, west. J. Bay!is, Sec.,

T. Steele, Pres., 216 Lippincott st

<l.tlast
hearty we „ „ _ _
ren. Wm. H. Cruse, Sec,.

Ed. Scrutton, Pres., Albert st., Williamsville
CURED BY

MEDICATED INHALATION.Ihoes
Tyne No. 79, Kingston—Meets 1st and 3rd Tues

days in each month in the ’Prentice Boys’ 
HalL Market Square.

John Porter, Pres.
re Inhalation is the pnly Rational Method of curing Catarrh. By this means the 

proper remedies are applied in vaporous'form to every diseased air cell of the 
and throat Under its influence the secretions dry up and the irritated ear-J. R. Grant, Pres. W. Pugh, Sec.

74 Sussex Ave.

John Davie, Sec.
Kingston. We want the man with 

We want noes
face is soothed and healed.Eakefield.

«MUT No. 89, Lakeâold, Ont.—Meets on the 1st 
and 3rd Tuesdays in the S. O. E. Hall. Visit- 
ing brethren made we loo 

John C. Balsdi

Somerset No. 1(^Toronto—Meieto 2nd and 4th
H. Woman, Pres. . W. £. Parsons, See.,

29 Lawrence Ave.
Surrey No. 11, Toronto—Meets 2nd and 

Mondays in each month in Douglas Hall cor 
of Bloor and Bathurst sts.

T. Cannon, jr., Pres. G.

FACTS ABOUT OUR TREATMENT.
Edmund Sellens 4th

on.
Pres. Svc. It can be sent safely by express to any point.

The directions are plain and simple.
The Inhaler is easily understood—a child can put itin operation.
The Inhaling liquid does not require to be heated, simply poured into the 

Inhaler.
The operation is more pleasant than painful.
When the disease is in the throat you inhale throng the mouth.
When the disease is in the head you inhale through the nose.
It takes from one to three months to cure a bad chronic case.
5 to 10 minutes twice daily is required for treatment.
It will destroy any bad smell in a few days.
It will take a Catarrhal headache away in a few minutes.
It will break up a cold in the head in a few minutes.
It can be used at your home as successfully as in Toronto.
It can be sent at a cost of 26 cents by express.

’ Address MEDICAL INHALATION CO.,
886 CHURCH ST., TORO NT®.

N.B.—We are certain we can cure yeu, write for further particulars mmà 
testimonials. Send stamped envelope to any reference we ever give, and convte* 
yourself of the merit® of our treatment. W À child ran eew wr IniuÜAr'M

Knight, See.,
105 Oxford street.Lambton Mills.

Warwick No. 13^ TOTonto^Meet^ 2nd and 4th
BloorstyS at JaC A. Riidiforl, Sec!, 

John Gunter, Pres. 38 Yorkville Avenue.
346 Huron street. ______________________

Munch otter No. 14, Toronto—Meets altenmte 
Mondays from January 5th, 1891, at Wmches- 
Hall, cor. Parliament and Winchester streets. 
Visiting brethren welcome.

C. Meech, Pres., Thos. P. Williams, Sec.
542 Ontario sfc.

Brndfont^No^M, Lantbton IfuTii^the
M. F.tHallUrSVisiting brethren made we- 
clome. J. T. Jarvis,

James Ashman, Pres.,

Commercial Union within the 
Empire.

Lord Dunraven maintains, in the 
Nineteenth Century, that discrimina
tion is not protection, neither is it re
taliation. It is the creation of a na
tional policy ; a policy/Kàvrng for its 
object the counteraction of artificial 
forces which serve in the material 
world to deflect capital from the most 
profitable sources of employment, and 
which in the political world tend to the 
disintegration of the British Empire. 
It would develop the internal resources 
of the nation, encourage exchange on 
favourable terms within the nation,

London.
Kensington No.^60.—Meets 1st and^Srd^Thurs- 

days, at e a . jgx Dundas st’

8tiS
cor. Berkeley et. S. H. Manehee, Sec.,

Harry Leeeon, Pres._____________ 14 Baldwin st.
Lond.n No. 31, Toronto—Meets 2nd and 4th 

Tuesdays at Masonic Ball, Queen st. East.
F. W. Ingram, Free.

Stafford No. 32, Toronto—Meets alternate Mon- 
days at Copeland HaU, King st. East, comer 
Sherboum.* ^

PorUBMitk No. 45, Dovercourt, Toronto— 
Meets eIUtmU Tuesdays at Mocha, ni ce Insti- 

J. Malton Sec.
»4 Clarence et

82.—Alternate Thursdays, 
Visiting brethren welcome.

W. B. Geach, Sec., 
77 Clarence St,

British Oak No
Foresters’ Hall. 

W. J. Anderson, 
President.

riccadilly No. 88.—Meets let and 3rd Tues
days at Labor Hall, Dufferin

"280 Maitland at■I
Midland.

Y Worn well No. 84, Midland, Ont., meets in 
Forresters Hall, second and fourth Thursday 
in each month. Visitors welcome.

Frank Cook, Pres. R O. Bfcokee, Seo.
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We are now making

Fine Large Photo
and \

Crayon Portraits
which are very much admired.

H. W. WILSONMercantile Lodge, No. 81, held their Broekvllle.
,al fortnightly meeting on Saturday At the regular of ^îttolK

evening, April, 26th, Bro. J. D. Young, ^
W.P., in the chair. There was a large g.. 8treet, Monday evening, March 
attendance of members and visiting 1891, the following resolutions
brethren, two new members were ini- were read, adopted and ordered « e 
dated and four pmpositions for met- ^ ™ U ° hL plLed 
hership handed m. The auditors pre- ’Fatber, in his infinite dis
sented their quarterly report, which ^om t<| Jremove from our midst our 
showed the lodge to be in a very pros- worthy and highly - esteemed officer
perous position. After the closing of and brother, Edwin Bagg who deg^>
the lodge, Bro. W. Barker, who is an ed this life, March 18th,

member, of the lodge, took M 1 _That while
the chair for a meeting of harmony, h_mble submission-to the will of God, 
the chairman drew out all the avail- ] who doeth an things well, we realize 
able talent of the.members, and a very j with true andi heartf^t sorrow the
pleasant evening was spent, ™UC^' Sel'in the (leatfi of one so generally 
the delight of the brethren of sister | honoured and respected, being posses-
lodges. I sed of those principles of steady, honest,

Richmond Lodge No. 66, celebrate.1 ^aigMo^^nli^andm^-
their anniversary with a dinner at Bro. inb3rcovirse with him we learned to re- 
Chivrell’s restaurant, Richmondst. W., galx] an(l esteem him and very highly

Bro. | valued his services in the responsible 
office he held in the Society.

Resolved, That the society has lost a 
, , , • , a true and faithful member, we his

worthy president was supported on his brotibers a warm and generous friend, 
his right by J. W. Carter, S. G. 8. and hk wife a devoted husband, and the 
Bro. Rev. W. H. Clark, D. D. for West | “ n°r"

Skippon, P.G.P., and Bro. W. Barker I
P.P. Rugby Lodge. After the usual in tbi8 their hour of greatest afflic-
loval toasts had been disposed of the tion’ ; and may they not be as thbse
pW of the evening was the without hope, but ever bear m mind
event or tne even g for true consolation they must
presentation of jewels to diffei look to Qodi who alone can heal earths
ent members of the lodge. Bro. dgepegt sorrow, and while they mourn
H .T Boswell was presented the loss of one so dear, to them, we
xvith -, P P iewel and in response grieve for one who so mingled with us, with a P. t . jewel, anu m i »nd ^ a,ways been a true member of
to the request of the president, Bro. society, and may our Heavenly
T. R. Skippon performed that duty in |,’ather care for them is our earnest and

Bro. J. W. constant prayer.

Jftnw at tfttQtand
'

8. O. E. NOTES.r* &ÏCO.

71 Sparks St,, Ottawa.
We have received a copy of the An

nual Register and Business Directory 
of the Sons of England B. S., issued 
by ruthority of the Supreme Grand 
Lodge. Messrs. Imrie & Graham of 
28 Colborne St., Toronto, printers. 
Price 5 cents per copy, to be had from 
Lodge Secretaries. The general utility 
of this work should ensure a copy of it 
being in possession of every member 

The arrangement of 
con-

Our

HENRIETTAS.BUTE STU0I0, 117 SPARKS ST.,we bow inhonorary

of the S. O. E.
the matter it contains is good, and 
sidering the price charged nothing 

could be wished for the money.

OTTAWA.

To-day 1 we open up a 
of the newest shadesDifficulty, the publishers declare has 

been experienced in making the list of 
members of the Order complete, as some 
lodges failed to send their list 
believe several lodges have felt reluct- 

to make public the list of their

r
8. J. JARVIS. case

in these goods far the 
spring season, they are with
out exception the cheapest 
and best value in the city.

Telephone 361.We

Tuesday'evening, April 28th.
J. Riley, VV. P., in the chair, and Bro. 
C. Collins, V.P., in the vice chair. The

oilance
members, regarding themselves as 
members of a secret Society, hence the 
fault complained of ; but there can be 

doubt of the value of a work of the 
kindYiespecially if its circulation can be 
strictly confined to members of the 

Advertisers should not need 
the word “Brother" prefixed to their 

We understand that this

FRANK BLOMFIELD, Also one ease ofF no

Toronto, and on hie left by Bro. T . R. ---------- ’bEALER IN- Fine Cheviot
Serges

PIPES, TOBACCOS AND CIGARSOrder.
" Of the Finest Brands.

Finest Hair Dressing and 
Shaving Parlor in 

the City.
155 BANK STREET, OTTAWA.

A Call Solicited.

I names.
timely publication is published by S. 
H. Harvard, Chesterfield Lodge, and
edited hy Wm. Barker, P. P. Rugby and Tweeds in Greys, Navy 

Blues and Fawns, these 
goods are among the latest 
novelties in dress goods and 
make up a very stylish as 
well as useful dress.

Lodge.
Bro. Lomnitz, of Birmingham lodge, 

recently in Ottawa, and
!

Toronto, was 
paid a visit to Derby lodge, where he 
received a cordial welcome. Bro. L. in 
a few well chosen words addressed the 
assembled brethren pointing out the 

national duties, in

his usual happy manner. _ .
Carter was next called upon to present Resolved, That as a just tribute to

‘ v which thé memory of HUT deceased brother,Bro. Beavis with a P. P. jewel, which tne memo^ ^ mourniQg for
wTas done in Bro. Carter s best manner. a ' (;e 0f thirty days, and_ that a
Bro. Wells has taken a very ac- copy gf tbege resolutions be printed in 
five nart, in the furtherance of the wel- our journal, and a copy, with the seal Le of the lodge, in

members to the lodge, and he has been signed on behalf of the Society :— 
so indefatigable in that direction that w H, Grace, W. Pres,
his fellow members wére determined to J. Outhbert, W. Vice. Pres,
recognize his labours in a lasting man- W. White, W. Past-IVes.

pedal jewel was designed for A- 0. Icting Secretary
the purpose, and Bro. Wm. Barker was Edwards, 2nd Gude.
called upon to make the presentation gro jj Dodd is appointed 

behalf of the members of the lodge, ;n place of deceased, 
which was well and duly done amidst Bro. C. C. Fulford is Trustee.

Bro. Wells in a very ---------- ■

SCHOOL CHILDREN.very important 
devotion to our Flag and nationality 
resting on the members, irrespective of 
political factions.

Bro. Thos. H. Graham, of Stafford 
visited Ottawa on

Shoulder Brace Corset
PREVENTS STOOPING AND 

EXPANDS THE CHEST.

H. W. Wilson <6 Co.,
Lodge, Toronto,

' business last week, and called upon 
several of the brethren in our city. 
The Anglo-Saxon was pleased to

VI Sparks Street, - - - Ottawa
ner, a s

%Bro. Graham. Treasurer - - ei.seA concert and lecture was given in 
the large hall of the Y. M. C. A. Queen 
street, W„ on Friday evening, April ]()|ld a1iplftuse.
17th, in aid of the contingent fund of gh( / speech said he hoped the other 
the lodge, Bro. R. Ivens, 8. G. P., oc- bl.(dbren WOuld go and do likewise, 
cupied the chair in his usual genial and Br() jb,v \y. H. Clark, D. D. isrespon- The Philadelphia Times during the 
able manner. The lecture entitled, se to tbe toaet 0f 8;ater lodges, said it recent Canadian eletcion campaign 
“The Opening of the War of 1812,” gave b;m great pleasure to be present, said, in reference to the surreptitious 
was delivered by Lieut.-Col. Geqt T. and to be in tbe company of those who visits of certain Canadians to Amen- 
Denison, which was much appreciated bad jaboured long and earnestly for can centres, that “ Canada may not be 
b* the large audience assembled j Bro. tbc Avancement of this, great and for sale, but some of her politicians 

Ramsay, Trinity University n()ble society, it was a privilege to be are—cheap and with a big discount for 
GléhANqK and Toronto Hand-hell a member 0f the society although, as | cash." 
yingek^onmbuted to the. musical por- ypt in it8 jnfancy was bound to be one 
tion of the pfogrstfimê' the inimitable Qf the 8trongest in the Dominion, and 
Bro: H, K. Cockin gave two recital ions would (us time advanced have its lodges
in his usual graceful and eloquent man- jn every town and city from the At-

much to the delight of all those ]alddc t,, the Pacific.

PITTAWAY’S: . - 2.«sefoalfl ■
OUR POLITICIANS. Wi

L/V (Late Pittawa & Jarvis)

58 Sparks Street, Ottawa.,

12,000
1

y
PHOTOS to be made by

1ST J"C7JSTETPRINCIPLE IN PRACTICE.

Mr. D’Alton McCarthy recently 
notice of a bill in the Dominion 

which will, doubtless, 
considerable perturbation in Que

bec. It is to amend the North-West 
Territories Act, and has two objects : 
(1) to repeal the dual language clause :

amend the separate schools

I have bought stock to turn out the- 
above quantity of PHOTOS at very 
low price :
Miifnett’s,
Sunbeam Panel, - 
Mikado Panel, - 

My prices for Large work and Cab
inets cannot be excelled for quality and 
finish.

E-
142 Sparks Street, - - OTTAWA.

gave 
Parliament

ner,
assembled. We are glad to learn that 
the efforts of the committee have 
resulted in a handsome addition to the 
fund above named.

On Friday evening, April 17th, Alma 
Lodge, No. 9, Juvenile Department, S.
O. E., under the auspices of Lodges 
Surrey, Yarmouth and Portsmouth, 

instituted at Dovereourt by Su- 
nreme District Deputy Bro. Drewitt, (2) to -
assisted hy Bro. Cannon, junior presi- danse, by giving the territories power 
dent of Surrey Lodge, Bro. Meredith, to deal witb 8Chools free from any
fUffirSV£i ES,,S”£ limitations.

25 boys were initiated into the I 
mysteries of this branch of the Order.
The following officers were elected 
from the adult lodge President B.
Lowen, of Surrey; vice-president, W.
Skelcher, of Portsmouth ; chaplain,
E. Boggis, of Yarmouth ; secretary,

St. V. Johnston, of Surrey ;, „ _ „ ... 
W. Giles, of Portsmouth ; varied stock of Summer Suitings

60c. per dozen 
- 76c.
$1.00

cause

c :Toronto. wasThe ANGLO-SAXON begs to an- 
that Bro. WILLIAM BARKER WALL PAPER.nounce

will act as our Special Correspond- 
ent and Agent for the city of Toronto, 
who will take subscriptions, and attend

58 SPARKS STREET.
Telephone 74*r.

D. DONALDSON, I HAVE MADE

Great Reductions
; :

to all business matters in Toronto. 
Brethren, of Toronto, please take note

FINE ORDER TAILORING,
119 Sparks Street.
now showing a large andof the date on your wrapper.

I am GREAT COST PRICE SALELodge Chesterfield No. 97, held its 
usual fortnightly meeting in Shaftes- 

Monday evening, April

In Price in all grades fromII.
treasurer, . . , .
9Urg6eIec£d from" th^JuvTnfies^ and Trouserings. West of England 

Edwards, A. Cannon, | Broad-cloths, Worsteds and Doe-skms.
Black Srrges in Irish,

—OF—5c. to 75c. per Rollbury Hall, on 
27th. Bro. Geo. Clatsworthy, W.P., in 

During general business a
men
follows ;—A. E. „ „
E. J. Cannon, C. Smart, H. Routrey, , ,
T. S. Glover, inside guard, G. W. Miles; Blue ■

F. Hill. There were | Scotch, English and Home manufac- BOOTSthe chair.
long debate ensued respecting the de
sirability of holding lodge meetings 

month during the dog days. 
The matter was ultimately deferred 
until the next meeting.

All requiring Wall Paper of any 
description will find it to their advant
age to Inspect my stock which is much 
the largest and complete in Canada.

outer guard, G. „ ...
also a good attendance of visiting 
brethren from the various lodges in 
the neighborhood to cheer on the boys 
in tills grand and noble) work, which . ,
is fast becoming one of the most lm- presmeu #
portant branches in our Order. It is “The accurate Cutter and hitter, 
expected from the enthusiasm mani- od work and trimmingsaspeci- 
fested by the boys, and the members of ■ booa won. s
the lodges interested, that this lodge I ality. 
will muster 60 strong at our annual . 
church parade.

Halifax tweeds, etc., etc.
The Cutting Department is ably 

by Mr. J. Gould,

once a
TD

over SHOES,Rugby Lodge, No. 80, met on Monday 
evening, April 27th, in Pythian Hull, 

Bro. G. N. Parker,
IEDO ~W ZB.

Queen at., east.
W.P., in the chair. Two new members 

initiated, and three proposed for
Howe’s Block Rideau Street

’ AND
393 Cumberland Street, Ottawa.

A Fit Guaranteed Always.
Trunks and Valises,membership. Rugby lodge is making 

slow progress but sure, the class of
members initiated are a credit to the ^tu^ ^ Leeds Lodge_
lodge. The event of the evening was in company with Past
the reading of a specially prep^d ^istrk.t D(.putiy Bro. Barker, of Rugby 
paper entitled, “ England 1 ast and ^ <)(} an(j Bro. (’lay of Chesterfield 
Present" by Bro. J. (’. Swait, P.S.G.l .. g Bodge. There was a good attendance 
and was listened to with evident inter- ()f members} present. During an in-

Refresli- termission of the business of the 
lodge, several members of the lodge 
sang some tbeautiful songs and gave 

•Rations, which} were received m a 
Business was re-

Friday evening, April 10th, 
Drewitt,

On lllllllil Now going on.
Advertisements Received ■

and B
Forwarded Daily

to all
THE LEADING AMERICAN 

NEWSPAPERS.

LOOK HERE J. BUCHANAN,
555 Sussex Street, - Ottawa

PHOTOGRAPHS,
est by the memers present, 
merits was served after the lecture. On 

.^Monday, May 24th, Bro. W. Barker, 
will give his reminiscences of Players ! hearty 
I have seen and known. ! sumed,

Manchester Lodge, No. 14, met

File» Are Kept for 
Three Months 

i for Examination

IfHoliday Prices, 
Any Style and Finish.manner.

. when Bro. Clay was called 
for a few remarks, who replied 
humorous manner, finishing up 

Monday evening, April, 27th, in Win ! by singing a comic song in true York- 
chester Hall. Winchester street, Bro. shiredia X,‘railed
C. Meech, occupied the chair, i " <> £ ^ when he replied in his usual
new members were initiated and one forcjble and business-like manner in 
by clearance card. Three propositions which he delivers the addresses. The 

7 , ■ i rpi.. nnrli- 1) D also spoke, making everyfor membership were made. Iheaudi ^th effect QÇ those
tors quarterly report was presented, wbom he ^dressed. A hearty vote of 
which was of a highly satisfactory na thanks was tendered to the visitors
ture showing great material progress for the kindness shown to Leeda Lodge ture, snowing b 1 ° , bv coming out to cheer the members
during the quarter. At the clo. .f' the goixi and noble work in which
the lodge, a white degree lodge was tbey are engaged. All th<- members 
nnened when three members were ad- went to the station to give the visitors 
van red’to that degree. a hearty cheer upon the tram leaving.

by Advertisers.

CABINETS CABINETSijEND FOR A CIRCULAR. 
ADDRESS

GEO. P. ROWELL & CO., 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

No. 10 SPRUCE ST.. NEW YORK.

upon 
I in his

$2-PER DOZEN,-$2■

im ( price |6), will be presented to

ss7P.«, ■
Bureau to the amount of |60.

Whenever an advertiser 
doee husineas with Geo. P. 

Rowell & Co’s Newspaper Advertts- ■ 
imr Bureau to the amount of Ten |g| 
Dollars he will be allowed a dis- === 
count sufficient to pay for ayear s _ 
subecription to PRINTKBS Ink, a 
joum&f for ailvertisera issued |* 
weekly at $2 a year.

babies included

--------AT THE-------- d ab-A pamphlet of Information an'
. stract of the law», showing How to 
ix Obtain Patents, Caveats, Trade/ 

opyrighta, sent free./à
MUNN A QO-/Æ

361 Broadway,
New York.

OLD RELIABLE
Jarvis’ Studio, 141 Sparks St.

141 Sparks St., Ottawa.
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